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C  cli ns need 
cury, a rear-shaped ea-. 
nister that fitted a short man 
like a new girdle. 
Then came Gemini, twice 
the size of Mercury and able 
to carry two ash'o/muts into 
space in dual discomfori.. 
And then Apollo, a three. 
man ship luxurious by 
eomporison, with a sort of 
bec~com below decks. It took 
Amerieam to the moon. 
And now the space shuttle, 
the fourth generation, the 
first true spaceship. A 
winged craft with the looks 
of a jet airliner that is 
launched piggy-beck an its 
~teraai tank like a rocket, 
orbits like a satellite and 
lands like a glider. 
, ' Tbe shuttle is a worldmrse, 
energy education cargoa space truck. It wtll haul u P l i k e  mi i ary sat llites 
• • . and ining it bad~ for repair. 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  Canada's edueaflomi policies Its differ~mces from earlier" 
His flight Was f~lownd --by ~ 
five other one.ma~ Mer- 
ou'ys, each longer" and mere 
daring., the"first American 
to orbit earth-was John 
Olezn, in the third-Mercury 
flight. He was in space four 
hours 55 minutes, three 
erbUs, on Feb. 20, 1962. 
Thou a si~-orbit Mercury 
.flight and finally me that 
C~'cled earth 22 times -- for 
34 hours 19 minutes. A~ana rnekeL Gemini 11 set 
Mercury blazed trails; G~ a record 7~.mfle altitude. 
laid roads. .  . • .~4x)llobui]t thehish%vay to
{he ranch. , 
The flret manned fli~l~t in Ai~llo 8 gave man his fh'st 
the Gemini series tested the e]~ view .of the mocu, 
spacecraft's ability to and.. Inspired an . awed 
change orbits; an the next, readli-g, of ~.C,e$~sis "b;~n 
man walked in space, spare. Three flights later, on 
Gemini 6 and 7 lea.  July:20,1969, ~udrmahts Nell 
dezvoused above earth. Armstrong-and Edwin 
Gemini 8 linked up with'an AldrinbfApoi/ollpet arth. 
man's footprint m another for ~S days, 50 days, 84 days. -" 
.heavenly body for the fwst And finally, in a c~e~.~l ' ;~ 
time. " act of detoste, a meat l~. " .  
Apellos12, 14, 15, 16and 17 linkup in space with-'tw0; 
explored new regions of the Soviet c~mnnauts ahoard-a ~ 
moon. Apollo 13 had an ex- Soyuz spacecraft . . . . .  
lPlOeion en route to the moon Since j.dy ~I, 1975, whe~ ;:: 
and wan lucky to return the. Apo~lo-$oyuz f l ight.m-~- 
intact with its astronauts, dechtheU.S.hnle~tmaaned 
In 19~, three-man c~ews space flights to the 1~s~isas. 
were sent to Skylab, the .andconcenlratedonbufldin8 
orbital workshop in space: the space shuttle. 
must change drasUcally if Canadians wish to cash 
in  on the job opportu~ties in the petroleum in- 
/. dustry, Donald Longheed, senior vice-pro!dent and 
director of Imperial Oil Ltd., said Wedneeday. 
Lougbeed, in an address, at the Technical 
University of Nova Scotia, said Canada has a 
traditian of producing teachers, lawyers and other 
' Irofesaiormls but needs engineers and supporting 
• technical staff for the (/I industry. 
He said parents should study job mrket  
.prospects and encourage their childre~ to study 
where there are counes that meet the demand. 
: "The law of supply and demand now tells us that 
we may be producing more graduates than we need 
in some areas - -  teaebers, I think, are,a good ex. 
ample -  while we're falling further behind in 
producing the skills we're going to need most in th~ 
years ahead. 
"But a shortfall of welltratoed professional people 
is bound to mean that we will not be able to take full 
advantage ofthe economic opportunities offered by 
: resource development-- in other words, wc'll have 
to accept a lower standard of living." 
He said, according to Imperial's latest estimates, 
the number of professional nd technical employees 
:in the petroleum todash'y will more than double 
r OVer the next 10 years from today's level of 13,500. 
! Hedescribed the troubles between Ottawa nd the 
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(~.TTAWA .. The assumption upon which the 
opponents of Pierre Trudeau's constituUonal 
package pyramid all their arguments is that 
the-other way of doing things, the Canadian way 
of :g iv~and- take ,  compromise and of general 
nic'.eness, would work better. 
Txudeau's justification for this unilate,-al 
action is not merely that this other way would 
neliwork as well, but that it wouldn't work at 
allii He has stated many tirnes, as has New 
Br0nswick Premier Richard Haffleld, that the 
provincial premiers, "will never agree to 
an~.thing". As proof, Trudeau cites the 54 years 
of ~leral'provlnclal debate of which the sum 
pr~luct has been precisely zilch. 
"~he opposed arguments, it needs to be noted, 
inv.b.'lve process not sul)stance. All of the 
br(~dsides in the House of Commons, and the 
acc'ompanying volleys from provincial 
capitals, have been dlreded net at what 
Tru.'deau Is doing, but at the way he is doing it. 
Thesix.week.long Conservative filibuster in the 
Commons has produced scarcely half-a.dozen 
pages of criticism of the actual contents -. the 
Bill; of Rights, language educetion rights, 
mobility rights -- of Trudeau's constitutional 
pa(~kage. 
T~:e judgement .of the Newfoundland 
Supreme Court highlights the difference 
10ehyeen the two sides, and tilts the weight of 
leg .al evidence toward the provin{:es and toward 
Conservative Leader Joe Clark. It declares 
that Trudeau has .no legal right to act  
unilaterally, without, naturally, frying to make 
spacecraft are profound. 
. "There is size: Mercury's 
was one cubic metre, abopt 
the size of a phone beoth. 
Gemiuiwas 1½ cubic metres 
and Aping, ~. .  The  .v;ng 
quarters alone an the shuttle 
are 71 cubic meWes. The 
cargo hay adds another 375. 
Thereis purpone: the otber 
ships were for ~plomUm, 
the shuttle is for defence, 
science and commerce. 
'I1~ere is "value": Earlier 
spacecraft could be used 
only once; the shuttle will 
land to fly again. Mercury, 
Gemini and Apollo splashed 
ignominiously" into the 
nc~an, to be £mhed out like an 
errant buoy. 
America's fwut spaceshi p 
was Mert~m.y. On May 5, 
Igel, Alan B. Shepard Jr. 
rode a Mercury capsule 
launched rby a Redstone 
rocket for 15 "minutes, the 
/'wst American to cr~s'the 
threshhold of space. 
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the case that any other way of trying to do 
things would work any ~,:.,'~,fler. 
In a couple of places, the legal opinions of the 
Newfoundland judges are fishy. They declare 
in one paragraph that the provinces must he 
"consulted" about constitutional changes, and 
in am:)ther that pm'ovinclal "consent" is 
required. Between consultation, which has 
gone on for 54 years and consent, which would 
give P.E.I. (say) a right of absolute veto, 
there's all the difference in the world. 
As well, the Newfoundland judges describe 
provinces as "autonomous communities", 
while shipping over the .detail that the 
constitution gives Ottawa the right to disallow' 
provincial legislation, and to take over 
provincial works in the national emergency. 
The intricacies of the law now will he argued ~ 
outbefore the Supreme Court. Its decision will 
determine whether the law Is' on Trudeau's 
side, or is blocking his path. 
The political arguments though, are the ones 
that •really matter. Here, the weight of 
evidence is on Trudeau's side. Start with the 54 
wasted years. Move on to the rule of unanimity 
which has come to mean not simply that the ten 
premiers must agree to each of Trudeau's 
proposed constitutional changes but that he In 
exchange must agree to each and all of their 
demands. This "double veto"  means that to get 
a Bill of Rights, which Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesclue would veto, Trudeau would have to 
yield to Levesque's demand for a constitutional 
right of "se l f .determinat ion ' "  .. which Trudeau 
himseff would veto, as would almost all the 
other premiers. 
Finish up the chronicle with the failure of the 
eight dissident premiers to agree on a 
compromise package despite weeks of frantic 
effort. As a consequence of their long.distance 
telephone conferences, the eight have agr~l  to 
what they call the "Winnipeg variation" of the 
Vancouver amending formula, which, If you establlshedbeyondevenJegalargt;mentlhathe 
haven't yet fallen asleep, Is Itself a varlation of has '*consulted" the provlnces, even though h): 
the 1971 Vlctorla amendlng formula, get the "consent" of all ten of them wlll take, at 
The Winnipeg formula would produce a a guess, about another 5,4OO years. ~" 
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provided the matter- fe l l  within provincial 
jurisdiction .and provided hvo~thlrds of the. 
provincial legislature voted to opt out." 
Even this marginal agreement, which would 
result:!n no constitutional change at all other 
than to get the d0cument oger here, Is only 
conditionel. Levesque won't commit himself to 
it until after his election. Saskatchewan's Allan 
Blakeney, aware th~H Trudeau will never give 
up his Bill of Rights, still is arguing for a larger 
• package. I;astly, Ontario and New Brunswick 
beth reject the formula, ~s  of course does. 
.Trudeau. On'ce egaln, the "double veto" would 
.produce paralysis, &nd we'd be off egain on 
• another 54 years of talk. 
B0t the Canadian way of things shouldn't be 
discounted. There's a vital difference between 
failing to agree a~d falling after having been 
seen to have tried to reach an agreement. 
In response to what he  called " the  new 
situation" created by the Newfoundland court 
ruUng, Trudeau has offered ~o allow the 
Supreme Court to decide ~he matter and to 
delay sending the constiJudlonal ree01ution to 
Brltaln, provlded the Conservatlves In 
exchange end thelr  fl l lbuster. - .The 
Conservatives so f~r have refused this offer, 
but a.compromlse Is posslble. 
The Supreme Court will hear the case at the 
end of thls month. I t  won't hand down Its 
ruling, though, untll Juneor July. Trudeau how 
has time to huddle with the premier at yet one 
more federal-provincial conference. Elfller he 
calls them together, or, as would amount, to a 
conscious political statement, he ignores them. 
Almost certainly, the "double veto" will 
bring the Canadian way of .doing filings to an 
abrupt, and argumentative, halt. But Trodeeu 
will be seen to have tried. And he will have 
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Just about everyoue whQshopo for groceries i  likely to be . 
aware ~r the grade.ma~kinp that appear an the labels 6r 
packaging of various food products; But how many e~-  
sumers 10~her.to me that informaUcu to save money ou their 
.grocery bill? 
Poultry, beef carcasses, eggs, dairy products,: fruit "~t l  
vegetables are all graded for quality accordl~ to sta~isrda. : 
set by federal and provincial !egislatiou. These food gr~lea 
are determined by physical characteristics, uok saw 
pearanee, olour, weight and maturity, and not by nuldtloasl 
oautenL so wben more than 0nelRvade laavailable, ltmakm - 
good stone to comider grades other than Grade A er fa i ry .  
and buy the one best suited to the Use You'H make c l  the 
Grade B eegs, unfortunately rarely s(gd in supennarhoto,.. - 
are B'a because,wben broken out for frying or ixmchi~, tlmy 
spread, out. )'or other uses where aR)earanc~ doesn't 
m~tm', they are entirely salLsfaet~y. 
• Grade B poultry is not always to be found either, but it's a 
good boy if yon can get it, It's not as well fleshed and fat-. 
treed as A and it may have a few short s]dn tears, minor 
. d~ototwallous, and pinfeathers, but the pinfeathers are 
emd]y removed, and no one will know about he other miner 
faults by tholime the bird is an the isble. 
Utility ponnh7 must at least qualify for G .rade B, .but one or 
mere parts may be missing. It makes little difference if it is 
thetipof thewing tlmtla ra l~ ,  era dcumstick if yon area 
white meat fan. 
Grade B beef may have a somewhat coarse t,~tore and 
iaekthe marbliag that is found in Grade A, b,,t it is eves-y bit 
as good as A for some methods of cooking. Trya Small piece. ,. 
of Made B.to see how you like it before yon decide to buy a "." 
whole side of be~, 
Commercial or CanAda C apples may be less aniform in 
shape or less well celonred than Fancy and my have ether 
miner defects, but they are just as good for cneking and are a 
smsible buy for ,he pricecocsetous camaner. . 
.Tae same advantages apply, to Domestic, Orchard Rum, 
Cemmemislasd CMades of uther &uits, a,d to Caeada No. l 
vegetalges. 
Canned fruits and vegetables are also MadecIL Stmdard 
gr~deis probably Jutas flavcui'inl as Famy or ~ l~t is ' 
ant as uniform in size and may have minor defects that, : 
• slimily affect he ~peara~e. Standardgmde may M be 
astender. Canne~l|premorwazbeans, fereamPle, nmybe :. 
eusmeasd ,trinsy, ,'.d ea,ned pe l  may be ~m a.~xl meab,.. 
.but they're'quite mitoble for soup or stew or' hummMs. 
Cashed ~t  may esmtsin sem~ eere, seeds, or skin, but thk 
mnkea ver,j little dMereslco Wben you me it in s pudd/~, a,. 
~u.  or frozm dmert  
Some r~ult and vegeteble juices are Maded l ; ' a~,  ~-  
ab le .  CbolceJuMm may contsk wry mall bits el skin or... 
minute I/eees of seed and may not be quite as flavour/bl as 
Frozen fndts and veptsblelare also ~'ades Fancy and 
Choice. Chaco is not a~. (eet ' in  aPP~'ame and net as, 
uniform as F~ncy, but ~ain, ~ cheaper grade is Just as  
Wod for mddl~ngn, stews, o~=.n.s~km. 
nutteuIdm ~ n~ller, haney and mapk~ v~rup nre ~d~ .~ 
• sraded, however, muslly only the top grade is avaUabk.in 
retsif st~a-es. 
You eanuve a good de~ on ~ fml  t~i by tm~eW 
8rnde. So w~ ~u h, ve ~ e~,  mntbr  the crude, ml  
abides" the savinge. 
J :, t ! t .  
' - . .  Tllm'Harald, ThursdeT, Aprll  9, IH I ,  l~p  3~.+r~. 
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mn No,~m~. ~-- . -_  New managers  +irene &Roy  Oh lhauserandfami ly  ~ • : • , : , .  x~rmg om batUe, mmett 
• ~ Pomm Mmm~ To= take th is  oppor tun i ty  to announce  the  re~l~en ing  date  and . t ime:  
W.t~rland .vea l .  that LAKELSE AVE PM : + I ~" ' 'd==" ' "+" 'C ' ' '+= " " FRIDAY,, APRIL 10 at 5- 
on Crown land than othe~ • 
mmpm~l~ In B.C. 
~ff i f f iod b~ Our:doors are  now open - -The  new Old Schnitzel HoUse hours: 
"CRIC'I~ i~tm,app'rentlyamdthe &Ild:l~e invite , ou  in to ~ ~ _ .  + 
. .=ff i=ff i  .=  .~d ,,. 8 am - 2 pro:" ¢3--- o pm.+ 10 pm Seven days- a weeK 
" I  dl ia lPree with the see  our Selection of clothing 
• ~ th l t  BCRIC  ~hou ld  Serving. brea.~ast, luncl~ and dinner~. 
mm~~=,"  be All the old favorites will again be available on our" menu. . 
. . . . .  m - P i v t m ~  day f " i1 -1  i l l  ' . . . . .  ' .n  " . . . .  ] ' '  every  . , .  
WI=ATHFR 
'" cozy atm~phere and our friendly service n+l 
To~,  , ,m so ci~dy ~m Grand Opening events & specials the . . . .  
' '+""'~" ~ ~ r. ~+- /635'7686 635-2362 Mo. il 
tmmm~la~tob+ will be coming soon. ' . D PREMISES " ' " ,. / . .  
~ .  +tin m~ ~y ~ : . Watch for det+iis. For e or, 
lJ ~ ~ebiue =rid.the 
~,+om.= ,.h.. -O- +~ ~O~IO-  : * ~a , - - *n ,  
5o 10 dqprem. , ~ '+""" '~  . . .+ ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "1  IIII I ......................................... :: ............................................ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  .... 
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o n 3  . 
MUSHROOM 
SOUP 
Campbell's Cream of Mushroom 









• ~ . , : "  .~: - . : -  .~  
LOIN  :   COTTAGEI • .. ~.: . . .  , , . . : . . . . . . . . -  : :_ . .  / , .  , - . . ,  . . .  
JUICE TIP ROAST ROLLS -: " " i ,  - _ !  i .:; :i:i-- . ; " " "  ;''~ " " ""?  ' : • " ' " " i~i,~ . i .~  ".  ",,,:, . ' " " . :~  , ,~ '~° ; t : : : :  ,, . ,:;,. ,'. ~.:',.,., . .  ~. 
• " -  , "  ~"  - e " " i~  • " ' - '  , . " " Town House  Pure  ' .:,.,..i~.:-~ ~ :ft's P 
: 'Bonele:s Beef' ($6.56 kg) , . iiiiiil .ii!!i rel;!iil m iReg u ,arl .S1 ',:i., Vac Pak Halves ..... 
.... N 98 
• ' . '  • , . . " .  ", .~ . , ' ,b  ' , :" - C " 
" " " " ' ."~;i,:;' :..;,', " '  
, . . . " , : . , .  ,, :- ,;.,..-2,~,~.~,; ~ ~:~; . " . , .  : 
' ~ ' - -.-:!' , : , / ,  .;:• '7~-J,:,;,. - 
' .~i'..-." : ;  . . ,  • .. ~','t~ ~ 
. . . . .  '~ " -  . .~'"..  ~.,-;.: . , .  ::'b;.: 1:,~/; ' i~2 '','' '~ ' : ; " : ' " "  : 
• : , [ ;b"  " . . . . .  - 
~ ~ " " " " : . . . . .  -:'~: i "  . 
St Wh yi g Chicke '~:  .... ed Sid Baco '''~ ": .... C Beef Blade eak ale Fr n ~ ns Slic : e n/ , 
• " . 2  . . . .  . :  " . . . . . . . :  . " ~ . . ,%?[ . .  
N~ , "  N ~ N * '  " r . "~7 8.  ' " 
Beel C ~  
Canada Grade A 
48.fl. oz. 
hn . . . . . . . .  
, " : " '~""  ' , ~" ' .~ '  ' " " ~"~ - Oi mpiC or Canad ianMele :  : " .. 
• Sa feway * 10W-30 W-3o or ,~-,~.' ~,. ~ ..... ..... .... ,~  . . . . .  ~ " '  , ; 'T - res.or  oze .~ , . .  . . . . . .  ~ /  ~:.-...,~ . . . . . . . .  , 0W20:40 1 Litre T in . . .  Ib - , . : ,•  t5oogPackage ' :canada Grade: ~While Stocks Last ::L ": • . • , 
 .ANCIA /Green 
TOWELS JUIC E • PASTA Cabbag  Potatoes Apples 
• . . ~ . .. . . . . , . . .~ ~!i...,,~.~.. i-~- ~!.~/i~.~.-/~ ~. . . . .  -.- . . . . . . : , .  ~:~i~~,i~.ii~ii.. . 
Hi-Dry. '¢ ~Campbens'VegetabteC°cktait .i. '~,ReadyCut *Linouine,:nigatoni. ,f"! .~  Cal i wo~,ma~ B.C. Grown-No. 2Grade.ii~ :!!: :•• !. ! - : , .  . '1 ~'~ 
t:i~7:i • . 
9kg I tin ~ _ lb. _ , _ _  ~ , ,-.: "" _. 
Cream Cheese 
Lucerne 
250 O pkg. 
i 
Creamed Corn 
Town House Fancy Grade 2 tins 
394mLtijn ., , for 
. I 
Meat Dinners 
Manor House Beef, Turkey 
or Chicken 
8 oz.,, -2 for 
II 
Orange Flavour, Crystals 
Tang 
4.92  g pkg; 
I " I 
.$ 
Chocolate Chip Cookies ~ $ 
Busy Baker 
454g pkg. 
• 1 I 
Bick's ~ Pickles $ 
Polskle 0gorki With or  Without Garlic ,, 
1.5 L jar 
§9 
49 
Aqua, Fresh Duraceil 
_ ":" "*~ eP,  
" Toothpaste  . . . .  Batteries o,/- . : ". • ij , . , . . 
. ' ~  
• I 
DUeto labor problems in our warehouse some itemsin lhla aid . . 
19 " " " " " ' '  Prices effective April 9-11, 1981 in your• Terrace Saleway Store. 
:i , '. We reserve the right tolimit OuanUtles. 
, ,  . . , • - . 
- .~ Sales in retail 0uantiUed i)nly. 
150 ml tube 
* 58 W $ 99 
J 
j i~.t .. 
; . . : . .  
:~ : .  : 
i 
1:i? 
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' i  
9 10 I1 
.~-  ! 
• : " ' t 
. .. ".,:!':.::. ..... : : ::,.-. ..... : :~:i...' .. • ~,.  . , . .  , . : : : , . . . . :  . . . . . .  . .~...; ~.~ ,.. . . . . .  
' . ~. -" .,' ;. L~ ' "  ,.~, ~ ';: "t " : ~ " . . . ,  ;:~ ~;;' • : ,~ , ,  ~. , -~ . " ' ' " . , " . ' ' ' ' " . 
Pa~ 6,  th4  H l r l ld j  ~ur~ay,  A~i l  9, 1991 - "  ' - , " • , '} , ; :~ i : '. 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...-. .~ .>: . . . . . . . .  x - : :  .>$.' .>:-×.~ '4.",>:'$! "." - :~:4:.:: ~.~-:.~; :2 ~>~;T~> ~.:" ~ ~ "×*~" ~'~" > <~,  >.'4./-: .% -~,>:~.~ 7. ~ " " %: 7. '~. ~"  ~';!  ' / ,~ : "  < " • -7 . -~2~ >;~ <~<. ¢-~ -:->~.~.: :: :'::4P: ~ -::.;<~. ~: ============================================================================================================================================== ".: " ~ ,~>' ,  ~z " ..>~.. .:  ~..... • .: -,..~.L~.~ ;~,~.:. :~ ..., . .::.:::.;.:.:~.;.,...-..-~,..:..~.~.:<, ................................ ~ ........... ;.: :,.:~<~:-.:~:.~ .,. : ::~::.:~ :~;:'~-,,.~ 
IHAGAR the HORRIBL by Dlk Browne .. . :. • , . ,',.~L:: i : ;  : " .  ' :~ " ' 
By " . N I  • . 14 . ! 
I °° AClI~8 . h l~ l  = Wouthe¢- l l l~ma =--  " ' I 
U DIsmmt ~ Slste~ ~, S Youn~ I~d Z4 Self 
UMI  - J~  . O1~hocuum ~B/b~tlon/an 3G i 140 
~ ~ i  ~ ~  ~- :  ~ I , ,~.,~ us , ,=  ,~ .~ .u~.~ , 
I 'M BE~INNIN~ TO T"INK X : "~ . . . .  ' ' "  ~/~ ~ l l i~dh~ ,Modaru passes =Command m s, ~ .o  
11 Be.~ d N l'ake in 10 Self'ate " to a h=~e ~ 
~, . , . .~  , ~ , ,~  . ,~ ,~,  . / ~ [  O~R CRAN£E6 ARE ~I"ETTIN~I') L , :~1~1:~ ~ ~Dir~es i 31~r  " 
~ ~ ~ r - " T ' .  "~" ' " ' "  . J  . " m_ ~ 1,In t ln t~m DOWN 11Hem.~ J ~  . 
.e ,  em=n S~dm W~== nCow~ 
nFood~h 8=! sec~loa stem 
u neeede aq. ~ket~e:  n n~. n~e~ 
t • :-....v. " ...: ...;~,. • • "=":: " "-.. ~1 ~ ' 
I i ~ ~  .; ;) ~ ~I~IH I~.L I  l IDOl 
:~, .. ISIUINIBIUI~IT=IDIDlY I " ~  
i '" ==a=l~.~ ism'rlSm~l.lSmm.~ NN' - ' - "  i 
l~he WIZARD oF  ,D 
• i ~S~IF IT~L I~ ~ 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Ha~ mz~,plrmp=.t ~|rr~emp~Ivmm:,inlO~4 .~ 
~ . v ,~- - - -  I~NIAIEImt~IILIAIKIEISI 
. . . . . .  N m ~ It! . ,.__, I51Ul IDL~Em~r~IN 
• ~= l I T IS  11  [N ID I  l l~N]  ~ ~anee 
~ ~]E~mSIU IN ID~IN~EI  ~ 
made 
| ~ ~ ~ Sl l.~ter 
• O Youth Aouwer to ~dsy 's  pu~e. s~B0m 
, 't Your Individual 
Horoscope 
E |9  
29 ~)  31 
~ 37 
4, ltiJ   
4~ 47 48 49 
i!~!i C.:, 
CI~UIP  ~ I  I 
" IXKKMZ VMN~IPDHC YMZ OLNGPG 
VMNPD HYP. M OXCLPHVLK VKMZXN 
Y~y 's  ~ -- ~K IqDGETS; STICKY 
FUDGE GETS G~.  
~ y ' s ~ ~ :  X~,~t~ E
w~ ~ o ~ t  ~ ~s~.  ~ ~e~ sb0rt ~ 
~ .  ~ b a ~  ~ ~ m~.  
HEATHCLIFF 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger Bollen ' 
.h lSOC~OL,YOUHA~.~P'~r l  BETelEE;rARTOPAB~. ] . II R R , ~ r " ~  CX:X:X3~I " 
L ! i 
~m ~? I~ f l l  mt wlmt the (Oct.ltoNov.21) 
d ins m~, reM tim fm.eemt You're hoe in the mood to 
81v~y~lk lh~n.  lake ndvtce now. Ho~er ,  
• ~ '1" ,v~ i=e,~. ~,v~ ~ ~y 
. ,~ (l~_:=to.,~x.s0)' ~ J=vetobed=~ . t J l&  
Iromi~. Smne~e'u glum (Nov.=toDec.31) ~" f~ '  
~m~.  ~ a ~ ~  
I I~ iC .  . by  Johnny  Har t  T, tUm~ ~ ~ ~ you hear (N~r.=0teM~y=0) " - " to t  now. Av~ rich. 
A i~rk lxdlan ¢~merr= OUPeJ¢ORN 
~ ,  ~.  j you, bid Ix~ to eleape rids (Dee.l=toJan. 19) 1 ~  
--,  - - - -~  ~ . F a c e ~ . i  ~ Be ~ e m ~  You may 
, ~ . ~ " -,,, ..... ~mu=te. , - be overloda~ an Iml~'~t 
Your ~ routine may 
othm to mCke pbr=. Be era- seem co,hung nw, I~t avdd 
: :  . , . .  49 , ~ " ' ~ k  dent. Follow ~ on . 
~.~. . .  , (June 31 to Jul,v 33) v ,~.~ badness coannlbneat~ 
~o, n ~ ~ w~ p~ W~" ' 
~st~.your taxtency  (reb.~gtoMar.=0) - -~  [~ . 
t '~e AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stun Lee and Larry Lieber . ~ , tedan i~o~e~r  ne~a~outn=nc~ . . . .~ i l~ .  tbelmt,  One Out oll your ~Uons .  Watch ~ ~ 
sue~I te .  =rd~.  You~e ' ,~1 i 
I ~ ' ~ v ~ n ~ , ~ ~ ' ~ '  I ~ 17 ; -~; '~-~- - - .~w, - -~~ ueo " ~f~, .~ ~nc~c~sex-  /~  
I~:/SrAa~'.,.. Awo ~. . . / r .~ /  I1" wA~- TO UVE M I IYOU ~,T  IA WAY! 1"_1 ~lP~VAwoae~v~ 0--~'¢'7 ~ "~_  t I J (Jui~t°~k~,K'~)you nee~ g]~s a~e~lbe pemSe~YOU.BORN TODAY arel ~,.~j._.~--" ~1%" ~ 
:WffMANO P PL~Ng " ° W~p/  ¢T " 
utlitada. . • ~m=ine~intmrmt in ~orm at- ' ~ ~ . - ='- ~ .. : ~. . 
• ' (~ .~toSe~Z~)  "s 'd ]k  ~ i , ~ ' r e ~ n  ~ " / ~  
penur iousness  to e l -  good writer ~ ~ ,  you / ~ |  ~ ~  
~ e ~ w .  ~ e a n ~ ~  ~.  [ ~ 
my be late for a ~ , ~ ~  ~ [ ' ~  
date. ~ are some o~ the ~ ~ M~ ! ~ ; ~ 1 1  ~" 
(SepL~teOct.n) ~ " l~d ~ Trsvel a~l • % ~ M ~ - - ' ~  ~ I~ J  
~:  ONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Bem~~o=tu  ~rtemmy~meq~pealtoyou; '= ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Nr~"~.~ 
I ~ ~ ~ b ~ , ,  ~ ~ R= u~ vvuo  u vuuoo  uouunuue • uu I lUOL  ~lVU 
I I .~ .~~'~I~ .., ~_ I~ ~' . . "  ~. ._ .~ ~-~ ,,~e ~"~ ~ ...'." i 
o , . . - , .~ .  ~ • ~ A ~ V  ~,~ ' , '~m u o n ~ ~ .  G~,mere~L . . you  one  qu ick  squ i r t . ,  
. L ! 
SHOE , * ' . " " ' -- ' " ' ~ e " ' '~  "~.b ' ;. L " ", "L 
i i tJ omen are   .o.lps, " 
men areegotists / ' 
: . • . " - -  - -  " % ' "  : . : . '  
who .-, , was , . . ,n ,  ~ ~ : ~ :  print ,., ,H, but wonderful 
~ I  men are bl~er ~ I~ I~  for people who flnd It dlf. 
t~n wm~.  welll d~M~ fl~t to let do~ the prol~ 
wllh ~ ~ y~ tlve barrl~ and allow ~m~ 
. . . .  .,, ' - -  ~ '~ dl~t on. Irluu=b for (~ ~ l ~  IN ~J  " I we,t to beauty school, o,, '=~'=I tO Come into their , work~ In • nlo~, enrol~ In lives, i am sure d great many 
' , :  " , " ~ J~ J~ ie  J~ • rMt  ~r  J~f  ~ peop le  have  th i s  prob lem and 
ny mpuoyta Is n barber, I they don't know what ~ey =re • 
• i "man talk" aM I knew the dlf- . change their Ilve~ LE~OLE~GUE ~ ~ ' .  ~ be(wee~ g . ip  ond ~Are I~!1Oll squeMets?Ai I i  ~ I0 refer- it."A ~ll is no ~g tlll you rlng 
~ ~ ' . ~  J " Women are the real gomlps ence" 'he letter that carried A sehg is no song till you 
of the worM. Aoeordlnll to the the Iw....=~ulet Please -- Men . sing iL , 
• . d l~ lons~,sgo~Ip lsa~ G~plng:" Warn all your ~ndlovelnv0urheartwas. 
"~: '  ~t~- -  -'- .~ .  ~- -  i i i  who I~  on ,nror.stlon or n~,n who work In banks, be- I rumors, smelly of an Inllmate - 'Cause love bn't love till you 
- or ~pl lmm~ry  nature,, . causo m~ or them are tellers, give it away." 
"~.  Woma." reterri~t ~ Ib~AedAGN~.  MyN- -  -- Blames. Who FlasHy 
, to the junk that m~ ~l  m • 
men are not gomll~ bet And so ~ouM I - -  ror ~ t M t M w ~ I t ~  
~:: ~'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:! !~ !:~:)~:~:~:;1:~:;:;:;!:::?.~:~:;:::!:~:!:!:!:!:!:~:;:!$~:~:~b:.~::~)~:~:i.i:~:~$~:~1:!:~:'~:~.~:~::: :::::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::: ::::::: :::: : ::: ::: :::: ,0:<  ,--4 ":-" .~.~ *" :.<<-< . : ~ ' ~::: " " " "~} "~ "..' . ~:~ " " 
• . ,, .~:::::,~ .~/:. :~: :;.i-, !~-,,.-I,-,-. ,:: ...,.,,:.::.: .. : : .~-~ ..: .. :., ..: :::,, ~. ' 
.. . . . . ~ , . . : :  ' .  , :~  . . . .  . . '  . . ,  . . ~ . . . . .  : ,  ~ ; ,  ; ' .  • ._! 
Superstar Grets:  ::does  'in Canadiensii: 
' " ~ :" i .  . ' " . '  " "  " " " " "  ~. .  : i . . -  " " : " • : " " '  " .  : " "  " ' "  "`~" " "~:"  
. ', -~ : • . . . ' ' : :  - . . . . .  "" ~" . .'" , : , .  .' "x: : .  : " "' ' "  ' ' " -" • -' i " 
. Wayne Gret~Iry.  ' did a "- m:NewYork IMa. .m~.  • !1:55 -~ ofithe, thiN: period. , 8a~es 3..Cauuelm Z . , ready to take the homeq~. 
number on.. iMontreal: 9,:Tol~~tO/Maple L ah ~;  .po'un~ngonarebotmda~ter..' Rookie Alan, Haworths - advantage away fmm~ 
Canadiem::on Wednesday .. Phlladelphid: Fly,~rs.' S ,  ::Vachmlmd made':earner, ~r~p~yof fgo~ at 5:00 of Sabres until Andce.Sa~d~i. 
n~ght. That was' expected. ' Quebee~ : N0rdlques~ ' 4; .s~ps on Bobby Smith and- !sudde,death overtim e .got an ~_wi th  ~.~.; 
Steve PaYne:dtd a nund~i  .Buff_.~i~. sabrm. 3, .Van, .. Gr~.Smlth. - ' . : , :  ~:: ;i:, ~, .~ ~t t led  the game at B~a lo  remaining in'xegulatl0~'~ 
mB~ton Brulns~ That:wu" :~.couvm" ~ $; L ~  -:'.Islan~ti |/Map!e-Le. its Z i .whpre :.Van¢ouv~": seemed., Ume. • . ..:: ~-.-. ! 
• t~talb" out. ~ eha. t~et~t. ~: ,:.-::Flame~ 4 / i :~ , , : : : .B l=k  ... B i ~ a n ~ t o t t l e r s ~ o t e d . ~ o . ' ~  -- :':: 
.Gretz~ ~ ,- Edmonton's ~0 . . ,,llawlm:Sl ~: ,~ 'q ,  ' :~goMsandan~t ina~. . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
y ear  o ld  ,.~ a co  r ln  g 'P l t ta~P~u!nsa ;  and . ~2:43 as N . e w Y o t ~ k ~ : ~  ;'-~-:'~,~' - : 
phenom~en0n,:emUnued:his, iNew York ~e~:S , .L~I  . , f~m"~.~g~l I t~. . . I l I l~ i~ l l l~~-  : -~'= 
Ue=Ue~ed ave assiststo': e~ay resumest, m~tat  ,dme~use~o~,  ~,. ' :~i " " " ' " "  " " ~ ~  " :~:~ 
pa.~.UheOilerstoamirl~ :Montreal, B . .~h~l~n-  :Mike:..Sossyi!a_~d'Sob~ ~ ~ i  
,6-3 victory'  over r:.'the'~.i.dale,: N.Y.;." . phi.,, i Bougne. sis0. se~/'ed.two. : ~  
Ca~diens in Montreal/l~ '.Buffalo,.Calgary, St. Louts g~dsap/ece .withlheo/hem ~ ~  
the opening game d thett ,  add Los Angeles: befm.~ : i  goi~.towhile Clark Gi111~,_ 
National Hockey LeagUe ' vem~, change fro" the next Bob Lorlmer.. and~ Bill - ' ' , : " ., . , ~ '~ 
best-of-live playctl se~es, tw~game.:::iset s art ing-C~tol i ,  lan TUrnlxdl a,~i" .l / , : ,  : =,e~, ,e~im, ,~,m " : l ,  
The five asslsts~.fdr ..Sp.!urda. y,*~::::~:~..:-':-::-:.:Bm~Derli*go Sc0r~d;for .l-;:, . ~ ~ m ~ _ ~ ' .  " :l! 
?egularseason, tledamar~ • ap~eee, G ~ ~ n a n d  . ..;.Paul H01mgren se0rea....!/: . - . . I - | I~ l l~m~•~ I [~Ig |~ .  [ 
Hall of Famex..l~s BIMm / Oil ,~. goals. ::. ; : ' ,  . , , ~ period So bRak a ~ ' . : ]  ::" . .  ::. ' " - ' i . ,.' . ; | i  
__  ~ I L " . - . " . • : against Toronto ,Maple~ : Montreal;tldrdlnover~dl tlean41ift.Philadelplila'to~ .:.: :,-::,~i ' l~dq i .~B~ . .... : .J. 
" t,~m'd Juozentls, rlght sklpped hls plclurewasthe.r lnk's third, ~ .The, LeafsmMareh~S, i944,.and. ~: :wh i le ;F .x lmmtou : victa/y,i:i .-..i:,. ~ .. " '.i :*/" :~i :i .. . II i .  ~ U ~ I ~ U  - 71~ '~. J 
, rink to..'tiie.Terrace Mens  League Judzentls rlnk beat o~"the . te~m,  equaued by four. Other p/acei~.i.~gd.:m..go~.. ~!. n r lan~aeoredmlms :: .: :. : . .  . i i. i ~ ii.Ii. 
-C lubChampionsh ip .  Char l le  sk ipped  by  . Dup l i sses ,  , :anti  ~ :idaYa-J;: ; ,i::L~! ' :: ' - ,  frem Steve:Sliutt, Doug :~'IK,tWo.~_otlatNor~(]pJeQ:i: ' / : i" /v~li lbe.holding a Blast ing.  Semlnar ,and: i : i I  I 
.Radford,  l center ;wasthe  lead and. composed of th i rd  Ken  Aust in ,  ¢ l~eea~btsei~l i tedme i .Risebrough .and Re|ea, g~_lie.--Dan i B~chard , .  ' i~i~i.Bia-sflng Exam on 'APRIL22  and.23, 1981 l :  
"GordDu l~ l J s , s ,  left  the second. . secondFredMcCraeand ,e~d Bi l l  m~omure  een tre in the: HoUle : ' .  : . : . :  4 '11~, i1~ F lT t~~ an~slo ~ " : :  a t " : |he - ; rERRACE HOTEL  . . ~ !.' I 
:i. Ron :Garneau,  missing f rom the Lamb.  • . . . . • . ~ pedod.u . the  O i le~.  ;N~h.St~m s nrul~;. .. ,'~: . .. :..r'.....- -..::::.:.~,:~:.:. ::~:i .. • ' . ' ". .:::i '!..' '.l 
maik '~s~ Slck ~m~.Up:to:.me:~,,:~th::A~i ~-a  .mlag m~..- ::;:~,...m.~emmrmm!0n p!ea~..c°ma":-n/.i'~ l! 
:5 ,  i941, ~la l~t"B~n. -  " h~m.the~. to the f~mt .  :for: ~uel~e andi;Ml.c.hel. ..'~: ::..:"::::.::~ . I~qruog l~qR .:: ': ..' ""]: 
and fled, Umessi=e..: •/~:,me =~- i ,~: i~  ~: G0u~and.D.ate~um~d. :L "  :. ::':::-: . ~uu ~uuv ~.~ ...: ,. I 
. . . .  paym, wh0 did not enjoy' .'i mlmlnder : :!h~;!~Vadmn,- me each, : " 4 ' ,~  a'm. : 'If i . . . .  I h I " . I ' ' . . . . .  ' I L' ' I . 
a ban.erm'~'i~ml-'n~le.~'~ve:V~eh~,w~ '~ : . :  : ~. '~": :  ' :  ' "  ' ' .  : -  '. 
S~, ~i U~eml  unable, to :.BuntinGS, Hh~ . . . . . .  1 
Nm~h Stars pleked an ~ . ~ :  and:, sm.r. Tim 
pomme ume to wln .me~ : ,~ou~: :~U~!-a , .b=~ 
Garden -- a s.4. o~e~e .toea~e.:.T~.~c~..ut.me .i 
oec~on - ~ me ~ ma~t of P.yan's stlek a~ 
gameof their i~erks agaln~ ' went in . . .  :." ~ .. : 
the Bruim. • ~ :. • Dim,Clccarem and Jack 
Payne's third goal, atS:~i Carlson ~*Iso seuae d for 
of sudd~n-d~th Overtime, Minnmota. ?'Peter-McNai~ 
ended a wMles!droq~'at : wlth tw~, I~ ~ l e  and 
the Garden' that eo~ ~:. :.DWight Fmt~wm~, IBmtou 
~a~d~ ~ ~,~ ~ - - .  " .. -: ~,~ 
- Oth~-~{--- • --d~.f~wlWala~).:~. - -Carlson set up ove/t/me,at 
Berb ick  a " - - - -  ut'i  knocko 
Ter race .  Open . .Badminton  
Tournament  w inners  are ( le f t  1o 
r ight) Sherry Anderson, Ter race  (mixed doubles); .  J immY;: Wu/  • 
( lad les  doub les  ~ and mixed  . Pr ince Rupert  (men's  doubles);  
• doubles) ; .  Chuck Cey., •Ter race  and  B i l l  Chudyk ,  Sml thers  
. ( i~len~s doub les ) ;  Gay lene .  (singles); 
KawinskY ,  Ter race  ( lad ies -  • . ". *- - 
Open to • badm,n n results 
LAS VEGAS,* Nev, (CP) crowd gathered-:, around, 
- I ,ar~H~i'~ Wm'~d espomxtaim~vtrt~:as 
-B 0 x l n g_ ..Co U n c i ! . a /bas~ 'ahd: a clmmpl~a 
heavyweightchamp/on, t ld .'before ~ autographs 
an admh'i~ c~'owd ~ pw-'  for. youngsters, dumped 
kers and fans alter sparri~ around him. 
Wactice wednesday they'd ... Berb/ck's workout was 
• . , . better arrive early fro" Ms  " far more modest ~-~. there 
doubles) ;  F ran  Power ;  Terrace,  ttt le:defenee Saturday-mre.t~erspeetatmgaada 
(s ingles) ;  Gord C lent ,  Ter race  beea~e Trevor Berblek , lot less h00pla.. " , 
.am ~nd~k ~ sm~then 
and Ftan lhnver of Terree~ 
Inok the top spots in the "A" 
flight Mens and" Ladles 
M=gim at tl~ Terrace Open 
Bndmidt0n. • Tournament,' 
h~Id A~rU ~.  Chuck Cey 
'* and S~Ty~mxtem0n, born 
Langley to win over Ken ".tmm~ with Diane ,leMon 
mtt and namona ~angton." tO van the ~m d~ub~ed. 
In "C" ;competition,- Runner-ups were Kit/mat 
'Kiflmab Dorothy Cheyne. resMenl~ Doro~y Cheyne 
woa over Diane Jmion" in and Jackie Morga~ i In the 
' Lad~es singles. Gord Case mixed ev.ent, Marly 
hnd Pehn- PatUllo 0tPrince . Bryga.son • ., and Nora 
eI.Terr~ewere the runner- Rupert doubled off Malty .F.orgarty. beat  Prince 
ulM ml the events. : :r ' " Brygason and, PhilDavtea. Rupert's Welt and Kawa. " 
. . . . . . .  . . ,  .. , :. . ,  ... - -_._ ................ ~..'..., . • ., . 
. . i. In "A,  doubles,: Jimmy : 
Wu oC x~ee m~rt:and '
the mens event while i 
Gayl#ne KawlnSky ~ and 
ladles, ~ i Jim. wr i t :  and 
Dave Qulnn,' and Fran 
.i ". Power and Pat Kmm~; Were 
, runny: ups . .  
• ~1. ,  Clent and Sherry 
, CeYm~lYmneCey, • -  
:~: in~.tlm "B, events, ~im 
~ • ~ t  na~ naue~ 
and lYmne Cey beat Mala 
take th6,Indlvldual udes,- 
K m ~  teamed with ~: 
fe l l~  'Kltimat ' resldent 
Mum ~ to edge. out 
the  Tin'race :duo of Phil 
~.m~t  ae~ can~ tn • 
tlm rams doubles. In ladles 
-dmblm, the Prlnee Rupert 
tram: ell An~-  l~wa and 
MMI Gil~tk~ won out over 
feUo~ Rupert residents ; 
CBthy Pa~ and Patsy 
Etserla. In mL~ed 
eOmpetition, Gsylens 
I - " 
Tunnies -  
IRLY  
BIRD 
• C l i i I T i i l l  
• ANNOUNCES THEIR NEW 
PHONENUMBER --, CALL 
635.6213 
FOR YOUR BUILDING NIluS 
~. laew,Stock arriving every dey. 
L.a  o.m .d op.m,.: 
3207 MUNROE IT .  
won't last long; .. Neverthele.ss,. Berblck 
~olmes, -  who . looked ' ~ he's ~dly lm~ Ho l~ 
mud ready to ' l i~t /  ~ ~.  undetreated w m'ld 
• sa M wh i le  .Canadian d~unp l l  wil l  ha~ to Iha,.~ 
ehunplm. B~bi~ Is. In- '  alll l is J at hand to keep 
p~edleable, :.he d~n' t  I1~ t i l l~;  
muob trouble fnn .  ' " I f  I'm not ready ~;  I'll 
M~. .~ " n r  be r~dy," Berblek 
Rinaside-. observars said. 
~ d  H ~  was f~- .  i~ ,U-~i~e~ed~. .  
• mldable as  he pounded ~ ream and he Bald 
'sparflng'pm'tners" amid h~'s We1~'ed for "a wa~' 
apphmse "from spectata, s.. ' wean he ge~ hb ehan~ at 
• Al~MswoH~ut, Holmes the bi Iest  prlm in'boxl~ 
took a'  ~ and,. am th~ i t  Caam'Pa l~.  
~i~,ii~ i:~ii~ii:i! ~ 
~'~V~>! , :~ ~ ~,~:~ ~i i~ i~ '~i~i  I 
~t' .... : : ' 
-~,:l • t l  it " • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  i "  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ -  " " 
i l ,  The Herakl, Thursday, Apr i l  9,190h ' . i • . . . .  ' 
I' I 
PEOPLE /': i 
_ .  . ' / : .7 '  : , ' /  ' . i  , ' ,  
. . . . .  ,~-;~, . -  
ter ~peedLt~ two weeks port- . :~ .: ..,i:!' .". .. 
diking Igs hozf~ fubn'e, Gaetan . . : : . : .  :i ~ 
the former Canadian llSht- .. ,!::,.i , ,~/.,  ~: .- 
,mlglat dmmi~on, Imdeeldod to .,'t ::~::L :~i~ ~:'-; : 
l i i r sno ,  caresr in I!~ ring . . . .  "" ' .- f l l  ~ ~ ~ - - _ _ ~ ' .  ..... ': " " :::" 
put mlma~li," said the 27.yearold !~.  all yollr eggs ~l~kwu a bcatm man 8fte~ my:l~t,~ asalmt (Claude)Noel. ~dtt no longer had any cmfldenoe in m~bi l lUes,  but starting next fall . . . . .  ~,.~:,~: 
U seein aeiloe the same Gaet~n: , " :" :' '/!il.-~ . 
who decisively ~ of '~  '~  ~1 " , ~', ,.': ": 
]jkilph Racine and N ick  Fm, lano l as t  
zi~lle veteran boxer guined 
'~imiz~nd ezpasure last year alter 
I~  In whl~ l~toe suffered 
brain damage and Cleveland 
of Montreal suffered fatal 
~.  ~ loe .  • 
.~---7"--" 
:s~n l~ndm, a mws~per editorial 
l~..-trsed Prinoe Cbarl.es to take 
his fiancee, Lady Dtam 
~ ,  wban he visiis New York In 
for a IpeMormanoe byBritain's 
-z~..~ re~rto ~t rue e.med 
- to be married Jutv ~ -- 
~les .  is away on an official tour 
"~. Led~ DUma returns In L~dm, 
~":~.eoupie can undertake Joint m- 
~i, tOriel, "Now Ym'k Is at  the 
~eat  the meat excittn~ city in the 
~Id  and nobody will know better 
the Amerieans how to put La~ 
~ at her ease and make he~ feel 
W~tply welcome." 
~ifftte beaut,/ o( Brlttah Caumb~ 
sKould be seen far more than it is on 
mwie aed teinvislm sersem ar0ued 
tl~ world, says B,C. Tma'ism 
tea:Pat Jordan. 
,,l~lhe has Wen hem h~ cabinet 
a hea l thy  ndver t i~  
liutl~et to woe wedeoers frmn 
H~;w,nd, m~ot~ and T,ro,to and 
~imtreaL • : : .  
~mrdoa lso allied the pmvinco 
~la~ deveMmm who. am tollauli 
~t  Imlldins a mulU~aUm-doUar 
studio In Vancouver. She has 
t~."-tuured movie sto~ca In i il~e 
~ t a  area .  . - - 
~.~. .  uw every nook and crm~, 
uhmethinst provincial tourism 
don't muagy do, and she 
I ~  a lot," said a B.C. govern- 
¢ 
two 9 0 
g 
. / 
l~nt  spokesman. "Jordan's on 
~ mow Im~,.s~.'.', . .. 
a~upported by about IS sign- 
W__~. ~ans, pu~-ro~, s~m" 
O.Willlanm, w~nt on trial In 
~eiand m Wedmnday, charged 
~ la  pandering obscenity f~  a 
noe in which she wore 
m instead ~ a skirt. 
ll]lams, ~a, lead singer a the 
l~mnatlcs -- Imown for theatrics 
i~e:-Imhlng televi~m sets With 
• _Igelmmmers and ~'lving ears a t  
~lcl~ -- Insisted "there is no case 
t~at  nil." 
;.~porting a black.and-white 
It~dttawk haircut shaved In the shape 
d~eross aud wearing skin4ieht red 
~L'  a black tank top and knee- 
:b~ to court, WilIlams sold 
was a waste d taxpayers' 
~'dono  the show all ove~ the 
without any problems," she 
ii~ted. "If a man toat af his ehlrt, 
n~:~bmwould mt hlm." 
i d 
~has  filed a $10-millian malt 
~lnst  Jack Klugmall, Itlw ol lho 
i~]~ton show quino,/, for brmeh 
~.omla-aet alter he ailqledly 
I¢ nppesr for work March ~. 
f~ur ioe  Klugman, 'he actor's 
~'!~er,  aeknowledged that the 
~tm" has missed work for several 
ti~'S and said there were "cllf- 
~ " between the aclur and the 
~ m ~  who portra~ a tousU 
I I~di~! examiner in the serlu, has 
embroiled in several disput~ 
~ the ~ since tl~ show. bqan 
~ ,  tin. mm, -  co=iw-t 
- beea the quality et ~rll~. 
~'~nwhi ie ,  in New mvco, Cam., 
~.ellat Norman Mailer said 
~li~aon bta ra f~ America ~ iis 
~,~ t~uuo,. 
~ n  TV moved to the forefront 
~lt~h popular eom~aoumm, 
d Utertry tradmm bqpm to 
PPesr from American wrilers," 
sald at a Yale Onlvors/.~ 
.g~Mle in~l .  "! . . . .  at. :," 
~ .a-'r-'-- 
:~r.elevision anwsnmn .~EtLw~ 
~nnan m~vs um united ~tm 
Jleetd me me mUanai iee l lu~r-  
~ j~. .  - -  not " larl lm, tomb and 
~ a t  a leemre series in 
~jtb NIIC for Is •years and a 
for clear I~lmle,  eited 
~, , !~._ .  of "Jmellm, mush and 
~, ,  noa quoted Seeretory a Stata 
Z[e-xander Hall, who reeently 
~/d,'°at tlds Juncture ot mato- 
_ . "  instead of "now." 
Everyday 
t 
An.d .now both accoun, ts pay you 
daily interest every smgle month 
It pays to save with a Daily Interest 
Savings Account that now pays you 
that interest every month. 
.You earn interest on every dollar 
every day and now that interest is paid 
to'y0u every single month.That means 
• you're ~maing interest on your interest,. 
and you'll see the extra money, right in 
• your passbook, every month. 
Make unlimited withdrawals with 
no charges and no minimum balance 
requirements. 
Unlike some other banks, Bank of 
Montreal~ Daily Interest Savings 
Account lets you put mone~, in and take 
money out whenever'you want to, with 
no charges. 
Open the Daily Interest Sa '.rings ' 
Account that now pays you daily interest 
every sirlgle month. It's a great way. 
to save! 
It pays to use a No-Charge Daily 
Interest Chequing Account. 
It's true! You can write all the 
cheques and make all the withdrawals 
you want and never be charged a penny, 
If you write a lot of cheques, and keep 
as rifle as $200 in your account hrough- 
out the month, no-charge chequing i/~ 
a bonus for you. 
Remember, unlike regular chequing 
accounts that pay you no interest at all, 
yot/r No-Charge Chequing Account 
earns interest on every dollar every day 
itg in your account. Daily interest hat's 
paid into ~your. account each an d every 
month. 
No-Charge Daily Interest Chequing. 
Whata  gr i t  way to write cheques! 
Multi-Branch Bankinf~'gives you 
everyday convenience. 
Your Multi-Branch Banking card lets 
you do your everyday banking at over 
1200 branches across Canada. It makes 
almost every branch your branch with 
no hassle and for no extra charge. 
Ask for your MBB card when yo u open 
a personal account at Bank of Montreal. 
Use Multi-Branch Banking. It~ a 
greatway to bank. 
Ask for full details at any branch. , Mt l l t i -Hr 'dnct t -15anYdng Is  Known as  in ter -oerv lcc  In  r ren  
YM Tr lK le  Mark Bank of Mort ,  
I 
=; .  : ,  - . • . . . . -  • . . .  . - . 
• .. . , . - '  . 
. , . " ' "  
. . . .  / - "  . . - ,  • , .  
• -; - .  __  " , ,  : SFC(')N/  ..:::.:::. " w=te""per'tism" ' 'ch 
dally • ' "i ; • .... : ...~/:,:: :~seemstohew}thenn& 
/,t rallies in ~ler  
" . - - Western centrm, but with 
• f . '  :2  • . -  .. 
' The Herald, Thursday, Apri l9,  19(11, 
" " : : I "  " r" " " " ~ "'" '" W e s t  separatism dying 
: " ' .~/'~/: ::" i:: :'- 
~DMONTON (C~) ~" .inten~d~,meot, wM~-was ~reat;Itwme0~he~rou~' 
Sanderson-Umpleby married at Knox 
washeld in place with a rose 
and lUyof the valley head- 
piece. She carried a bouquet 
of white sardoniC.. 
Her nm~d hea~ ware a 
short dreu d. powder blue 
collar and .!o~, Mesv~. She 
carried a bouquet, of peach 
and white r~es: 
~The ~ .was attended 
byhls beal=~an, tan Swan. 
& small reception was held 
at the homed best.hum Ian. 
swan folloWi~ the weddln~ 
ceremony. " re l~ were 
reeeired fmu Teinlives in 
Outarto and Alberta... 
Fof in~.  the recepUm 
the bride and groom left for a 
weddin~ ~ip to Hawaii, 
Upon their, return they will 
take up resldence on 
Graham Avenueia Terrace. 
Vickie Lynn Sanderson, 
daughter o~Mr, and Mrs. 
Kenneth  Sanderson of 
.KIeinburg, Ontario; and 
David Cecil Umpleby, sm of 
Doris and Mel Uml~eby of 
Nobleton, Oatario, were wed 
in an evenia~ service that 
included a.. candle llghllng 
c~emmy by the bride and 
on March. ~4. - The 
wedd~ took l/ace in T~0~ 
Udted Church in~Te=Tace 
~.th ~'~,v,,~Ve.Mnrt~. 
officinL~'Tbe bride was' 
~vm in marr~ge ~.  her 
father. Music was.:,by 
Marilyn 'Brodie /w i th  
o~phlM Pinin sliqJi~ a 
r • . . 
For her. wedding ~br i&e  
tore a t~i~ A,line gown of 
~hite satin damask with 
lttnd bodice and len& ~hesr 
teeves. Her fingertip veil 
School Safety 
now emphasized 
~A~ Canada the 1981 We' re  ~ Electri~. 
l~ld Safety Week Cam- 
afgn. h~m May I to 7, will 
inplmL~ "Safety in the. 
~hoel Envirmmmt" says 
he Canada S~fety Council. 
(In BHlish Columlda, the 
iriUsh .Columbia Safety.. 
~ounell.,is making awflaMe 
' "CMId and Home S~ty 
wax~a~es Kit" reports C.R./ 
Rusty"  Rustemeyer; 
Manage='. 
.~A number of pamphlets 
Safety,  Just  an  Innocent 
Rattl~.., Don't forget that 
Helmet, Carelessness' 'and 
Fabric Fires, Cribs 'and 
Cradles look s~a~, Pacifiers 
amd peace of mbnd, Car seats 
keep kids safe, "Never, 
Never be • Dedo" Safety 
First f~ Cl~dren, Guide for 
Child Safety, Guide for 
Home Safety, Seleclkag the 
right toy for the. riSht child, 
Stopl, and Save a L4~, A 
Qdld s. Guide.to Flint Aid 
~a~n a~,Xected, by 
~g~ ~:tlritiah Columbia 
,-'! ~*s :  Home and School 
: . I~ety~t~, . fo r  in- 
I~sioo in ~e ~ kit. 
I ~k i t~=~ed 
~o each of the 15 local ,~'|afety 
]~mnciis in B.C. 
.~, l~It by /~ sz.so to eo~er 
:~,i llackaaL.~ a,d ~ia~e, to 
!~:: I~  ~u,~ Coimbia Safety 
!:' " ~.tm~il  at 200 . 3318 
• ~way,  Vancouver,. B.C. 
SKT, Attention: Child 
. [Safety rot. . . 
|.' Groups or o~ofmf io~.  
' j ~  to obtain quantifies 
[ ~or distrtbutioa toemployess 
,or group members hould 
c, nntsct the council for 
q~umty priees. 
' The kit contains in- 
mmatin~ on: 
Safety with. Electricity, 
Think Safety --, Poi~mom 
Plants; and Child Safety 
Book -- Shell. 
Is 
to 7 inelmlve mx l  Lind~ 
G~odso~, 'Chairman of the 
British Columbia Safety 
Council's Home and Schoo~ 
Safet~ Committee sugge~is 
you order'your kit no later 
than. April~15 to ensure 
delivery .before "Child 
~ty  w~" ,~.  • 
" "Accidents, and ac- 
~,,°x=l~, em he invented 
when informed people 
develop a keen sense d 
safety awareness," says 
Rmtemeye~, "and this child 
safety kit will make you 




WATERM~,, Ont.. (C~) 
• ,=-- Mnny:, eldldren'a. 
- I :. problems 0dries treated as 
!' 'peyebalo~lea.l. are actually 
' / .*eaused "by/. poor eating 
/!  i" habits.and can be alleviated 
[/~ In a matter of days by 
t '  ; 1 ~  t~e cMldre~ m a 
/ - ~ diet, says a 
/ .  
,,, Dr. Lamlm Smllh d Port- 
land, Ore.~ told an aedtenee 
more than 70O at the 
UMvem/ty Of Waterloo that 
cases el hyperact/Vity he 
hos treated are all related to 
Sul~r metabolism. 
Sml~,-author ~ severM 
:lxX~u "on nutriflm ~a 
• lk~lumt guest on te~v~oo 
talk ,~ow~, sald Tuesday 
• :the hyperactive child 
dispisyinll erraUe behavior 
or the ~l ld Immted by 
frequent a la rum say 
hove a prOblm mSintldning 
a prep~ blood sugar level; 
~e hed wetiar, he said, is 
~',m found to he ~ilerlie to 
milk, and the eMld who'. 
mneha Ills thumb, ~mia.nUy 
d their eating habits. 
"Tbes~S. a:lof d people 
walking a~d who just 
d0u't feel .Eex:l,"ho e~ld, 
"And in msay eases it's 
because they aren't eatln~ 
properly." 
&nith said poor nul~ilinn 
ames~ adudis oely adds to 
the~ level of stress, 
"Hyou eat the rq~t fsede 
you'll .'ha/~ble to handle 
abresa betty'. I reed to have 
about-two headaches a week 
as my mint dressful days. 
Now, since I became coa- 
scioes d my ~Ua~ habits, I 
~ve maybe two headad|es. 
e year." 
He criticized North 
Amarle~'s aurrest "three- 
=luare-meal ,s~, day '' lu~blt, 
"~ me can get all 
the Vitamins and minerals 
mellhL" : :- " .' " 
On hls .I~I ~. dsflnlto ne- 
ro's ~ m~r  Cam' Idnd), 
ice cream, •white flour, 
boxed ~ and additive~. 
Include! .on his list of 
q~io~b~ ne finds are mm~ 
cor. and pro*tom. 
ri~naomended foods? 
V~etsbteS, outs nnd 
se~ls, - h'ult, telumes, 
dxe~,  ~ sad fowl, 
Vick ie  Lyn and David Cec i l  Umpleby  
- m  n • • ' 
Empl~y"~mai.A~hma, luberCul0sis,~Chr0nic Bronchitis. Air P0lluli0 
T h e  ~ ' . u Hen "ng date for. the Tlmrnhill Official 
Se~lement Plan has been chan~ed to April 15, 1~i  
• at the Thornhlll COmmuni t l /~ter  commencing of 
~S:00 p.m. This has bee.n done In order to meat 
stetutory requlrem.ent~ i~r the, advertising of the 
IxJbllc hearing. We'apologize for ony Incenvenlence 
created by this change In date. " 
There wl!l b e O" pobllc .Information meotldg on 
F.rlday, April 10, 1981 to answer any questions 
regarding the Official ,e~fflemeet Plan. 
* Planning Department 
Regional District of 
KIIImaf,Stlklne 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF - 
KITIM~T-STIKINE 
NOTIOE OF.NIILI  Nr l lN l l  
Notice Is hereby given to  all IntereeMd parties that a 
Public Hearing for By:law No. 132, 19~ and amend-, 
ments thereof Of the Re01onal District of Klf lmet-. 
Sflklne, ' 
• "A  by-law to estsbllsh'an Official Seflleme~lf 
Plan for Eiederol Area "E' (Thornhlll) of the 
Regional Otstrlcf of Klllmat-Stlklne" 
Will be held are:00 p.m. in the Thornhlll Community 
Cenlre on Al~rll 15, 1981; 
• Q~ies of this by-law and its amendments may be 
In~ected at the Terrace Public L lbraw durln~ their 
hours oi" at the ~lflces of ~ Reglenal District of 
Kiflmat.Stlkine from 8:30 a.m. tlo 4:31) p.m. during 
weekdays. " ' • 
i, , " . " '" ~'i- ~" * ",". j " "~ r( .L  '':/ ' "; • , .~ :~,  ~;.,~. ~ '  :: 
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capl~d recently by  tim =~ like Elmer I~uisoo."  I 
resignation, en .masse,, d .  Doug Owram, a history. ;. 
the group's executive".~ . i~essor  at  the UelverMty. 
Cal~ary.,Elmer Knutson, of. Alberta,. has called 
The movement appeared' the Edmonton .b.ush~e~mum Western ' separat i s ts  
to.hit  its high point .in who is the founder and "ldeof0giCalloser~"'elflng 
November, with well, ckiVln~ force .ofWcat- l~ someof Knutson~s tlrades 
but-h is  Credibility. has., metrlc'-system and the.: 
the coming of spring, the sagged. ' : " " =. : i  . denge~' .o f .  fedaralIy.! 
if, " "Sodalbm . . . .  Knutson tnslat~ mem-" ~ . . . - . .  
fallen off., as has at- ~rshlp ill in the ~ Owrl~ ~Id in a rei~lfl~ "- 
tendanee, b.t has refused :to ~ow 'm~=r ~t t~ mvm/~! .  
Mel HurtiS, an Edm.mton anyone.tO.ace membership some aspeete of " the'..- i' ::' 
publisher and fervent, files, saying t lds.~ould . sepemtkt movemente mi . :  
Canadian n~tiosalLst~ has reveal hiq 8roup'a true. "so Irar.~ the ~ .it'a~:'. 
reeeivedhtm~edsoflettem atre=q~ to his :'ema)k¢, ~e~ nes-Nmd,":.. ~," i:.. 
over the last four months , He has also ©lalmed the , And whtle ~ idea .~ .:,,:i 
ur~.~h~mteset~)ana~u- su~por t~adoeeam~ ~araUon:imny :here ."  . i 
separation ~,roup. But,,iaa otthe'provindalle~isiature/...cat~ht the ima~.lim:OLi-.. .. / 
letter he sent'.this Week to • a e.har~e P ~  ,. Peter ,: . ~oz~n-- about i2 percent in ; " . ,  - 
those who had written,  he i~ . . . . .~ .~o~'~*  ~]p~Hmr]~3,*hl~yea~--~:  • - 
said there Is no n~l  for ' : l~ :a t :a - :~mt! ;n~m.  had Ix~ ]inl~l. in wilh~" 
such a group.. .~-'.':"' .: : .~ .  '. .,'.~,. ":..' . dl~t-wlng" views on  ' 
support.~or separat/mi.-tn/~flref~rktsrl~t.w/ng to inmd~rMim and . thb!  ] 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan ~views. Some orh~ remarks may finally make it un-: I 
and British Columbia,:', the a~ WestFed meetings have palatable, " " i 
,letter said. ,In, Alberta b~..n..interpreted by  his. "H it hed a lcader and if U I 
there d~ not appear to he , critics a s ~ .  ~dbeenmm~mMsmream.!. i 
any Sel.~. ratist hreat in me :.ira~,im: .V~./e=mple,. a ,  in llsv!ev~ that u Per emt  
fomeeable future." -,.'.:}. : :;;~mpMet'i~aed . by l,me XXdl~t be:.kq~,'!  ~ ;  L ' : 
-HurUg said h.e.w'.Jll~eon*:: '~'/~u~s:on .Cannda !o,...l~IL-::. : ~."~ .:/ :,~ ! 
t~e to watehti~simation: :kick l~nebue oul:of C~ *. X/,aderihl, p may.he~. - 
dosely, but forthem0mes~. :federaflo~ . . . 
separatism is a dead ~. i  :-.As-Hm~gsald: . . u ' : l~u lmm .Mm~. i ha l .  1 
West-eed;::.the..major" i:. 'q[_~pera .tbnn b re~-~*  ~0~': " ~ h ~  k not  th~ ~ " " . 
separaKst group,'is tom'l)y ~' achieve:any'~slgnlflcant perJ~..- - -: ' " 
• . . ,  , - : 
• , . . !  
. .. . ' , , -~  ! 
• I 
WHAT MAKES A 
POTATO 
Or  a cookie crumble,7. Or bacon sizZle? Make a 
career of finding out--  in a BClT Biological • 
Sciences option: Food Processin& Food 
Production or Landscalbe Horticulture. Apply 
now.. Not qualified~. Ask BCIT about 
upsrading programs, 
434-5734 FOR INFORMATION 
Call collect .ask four local 419 c4 751 
British Columbia'lnstltute of Te~hnolosy 
3700 WillingdonAvenue. Bumaby, BC V~']N2" 
cease  ,, 1 
You'~)e li~ed for .IZ to young ~.r~.dl~ns from " 
21 yearsand you ' re  all pa~ ~ l t~coun l ry  
wondering when life's and  learn •endshlp 
really go ingto  be~in? and  French. You moy - 
Katimavik may I :~ fo r  •1~ ~ i ~  choose to spend 3 of your 
you. K~tirhavlk is on action- " • 9 months leamlng mllllaly .. 
learning challenge for " yourgroup faro fairshare of, you g Can dlans/~ind~of ~ L ~  skills, Y u're respon ibl  ,o  
by the Secreta~/Ot Stale the cooldng and lhe. 
Canada. Being a Kafimavik. .~  cleaning, • 
volunteer Is a. grow-Up-fast ~,~F~x,~~~:  YOu grow llke crazy. 
deal, You Iravel and live In And youIove even mlnuteo'f , 
• three different l:)affs of it. No pay, Just $I a day plus, 
Canada (oi'~e of them. 
French-speaking] over 
a 9-month period,-.you' 
discover•your counW. 
Yqu selve on com- 
munlly projects, doing 
hard phVslcal wo~ 
almed at protecting lhe environ- 
ment, You do soclal wo~< wllh • 
people. You live with a group of 
- livlng and Iravel. And 
• st,a00 on complellon of 
, ~he pr0gram, ffyou're 
a~ed ~7.to 2!, sihgle, 
. .  and  if _you're k:~k~ng 
, ~ ~ mo~ meaning ~n 
• your life. ~ome Ih~. 
With us. Coupon us Imrnediate~-~* 
fulldetails and  an  app l l~d ion  foffn 
for this years program. 
I I I  
.Kafimav~ r " 
Po~c~onts O~ce. 
2270.A~e~ 
Dupuy, C~ dd 
Howe. Monlr~OL 
. J  
I ron  
~tJ@ H3C 3~4: 
O 
md~ ~ ~1 forU~ or 
defldency. 
Many adults' chronic 
.-- - adlmentaareakothermult 
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Page 10, The Herald, Thursday, April 9, 1981 
. Alan Thicke honoure d but.-was busy with tie 
of a rookie 
poti~cian on the campaign 
trail. Then, turning to the 
deputy mayor, he ask.ed: 
"Does the tie match, or do 
you think it's too IxBy?" 
The table had been set for 
20, but only four reporters --
two from Newfo .undlund -- 
had taken up the offer to 
lunch on prime rib with 
CTV's hottest toik-show ho~t. 
If the low turnout was 
disappointing to ~etwork 
publicinin, it didn't ruffle 
Thi~ke who began the tint 
leg of a Cq~eLi~ cross- 
country promotional tour by 
"Why is it a,~t whenever 
4 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  The uneasiness 
~.i:tm'ly town crier had just 
~ 4MIJowed out his arrivalto an 
~,~d~mbst-empty street and now 
• :.,;&Inn Thicke was being 
; ,~ ' ;~med into the Order 
the Sou'wester by the deputy 
..~.~ayor of Halifax. 
,.:;!~, ~Ydcke modelled a floppy 
yellow hat with the 
: • "~J~: L?-.: 
,~.,7-:~.." ~  
k~.'~t~': 
rm in Halifan I see so many 
women journalists? -Are 
there more omortt~Jties for 
womon here?" 
~oo I g  over .from 
Alan Hamel init year, 
Thicke has boostedthe 
ratin~ of CW's afternoon 
~ow.  In fact, Toe Alan 
~e Show is so popular 
::r i" : .... 
on a single, rotat ing pedestal which al lows 
the a i rcra f t  to weathercock Into the wind,  
like a weathervane. 
This DC-3, now one of the world's largest 
weathervanes, once f lew northern routes 
~'~" before being ret i red to a pedestal in front of 
~.~, ~:,the Whltehorse A i rpor t .  I t  is seen mounted 
~t  cry u~ year ~unc~d 
Prime Cuts, a spunky half 
hour of highlights from the 
week.day sh~'~t  can hei 
seen in prime time on Friday 
niShls. 
• rhicke's explanation for 
his success scunds a bit over- 
simplified and a bit low-key. 
'.'I'm fairly funny, look OK, 
sing con~petentlyono~h and 
can be funny at a ~ - -  
that's what daytime TV is all 
about." 
""I have no discernible 
taler, I am not a threat o 
anybody. People like self. 
depreciating humor and 
whet I try to do ls look at 
each .~est hrough the eyee 
of the audJesce so I can ask 
about things the audience 
Award for the ~ and 
Comedy Show and 
two MminaUmm for Flip 
and Barry ~ow-  
~ .  
He has written s ~  for 
Don Adams and Sandy 
l)~ncan, produced, the Bobby 
Vinton Show, Fecnwood 2 
Nl~t;  three Anne Mu~'ay 
epeciak . and the Rene 
Slmard series. He also 
.nWeesed in two aib0ms a.d 
the theme music for some 
daytime 'IV shows. 
The man wh0 calls himself 
"a master of B 'talents" 
landed the inlk show Job over 
some formidable com- 
petition- Also considered for 
Hamei's old job were Jim 
about something which 
~ows the kind of people they 
ale. i 
, Hb shestlng schedule-- zt 
leant hree hour-IonS shows 
• are toped per day in 
weckond sessions in Van- 
couvor -- allows time for 
otJ~er projects. ~e,  who 
rives in Los Angeles, con- 
tinues tobe courted by U.S. 
networks. 
He turned own the role~n 
Hello Larry which even- 
tualIy went to MaeLean 
Stevenson, but he would be 
game ed~ould the right part 
ceme along. 
"I've bad ovedures from 
Norman Lear, Merv G ~  
and CBC..Ultimately, I 
would like to work out 
m~ht like to know." Perry and David Steinberg~.- 
But the  33-year-old" who aloe8 with/lldche had i 
l~irkland Lake, Ont.', native beea..frequent stond-lno for 
.is more than Canada's an. " Hamel. 
swer to Merv Griffin. For :113 Thtcke's at~le differs from 
yeurs he has labored hehJnd 
the scones as a writer, 
producer and Composer. 
He's travelled far Since 
graduating from the 
University of Wekm-n On- 
tario: First it was to a local 
radio station as a copy writer.: 
'and dLRjo~ey; tiM n to :~ 
CBC as a wflter for Tc~ny 
Hunter an~ the Lome-lhn't 
comedy specials and thon.to 
Los Angeles in'Z97Z. 
While his writing credits 
l~led, up; he won an . ,~ ,  y 
that of Hainel and .such 
Johnny carkon, ' Mike 
l)o~]as and GrWin.. He'a 
his guests, buthe does 9 t pa- 
Uo~ze them. : .  
• " l  don't Uke_to lxoteet he 
guesto n tho ~d~m," he asid. 
"What I am inteJ~tnd in axe 
people's opinions or 
knowledge about e~omethi~. 
Pe~le don't always have 
interesting .aae~'dotea, but 
they always ~ve .an opinion 
something wbere ! could O a 
Canadian taik-show and all: 
the American cmtmt po~-: 
tim to the u~q. ordo  an 
American show and,sell tbe ~, 
Canadian content " to. 
Canada," , . .  
Thlcke, who has a pu la~ - 
for trivia and for ho~.ey --
he practises with Lol 
~U~eles Kln~ of tf .~..Nm, - 
will stick with the afternoon 
show for at least another, 
year. 
"l am listteRd" I~-- the 
inter~t shown in t~ U.8., 
but I have no intentipu d 
has 8ivea to me. 1~t'~, not 
~ust hype for CTV. Tl~iput' 
me on the air when I ~ i :a  
complete shot in the d~k., 
Give . 
f f  ~,~r UNICEF ~Fl~ 
J~.gnfts and ~ 1 
) I \ ~.-cards . . , 
J J~ / and help a chil( 
I J |  I J For a free brochure, rail toll free 
I~  ~ Ask Ior operator 508. ~ i  
,'! 
. . , * , .  
' L! ,.,;i 
A Photographic Marketplace to SHOW I Et SELL your Car-Van,Camper--Motomycle-Trailer-Boat. 
The Rate is LOW Et ithe Results are HIGH in the 
terrace,kitim t dcdl  herald 
. • - .~  i/• :,,/I/,•I•/•/L. 
,.., , . ,  
. . o  
i 
~,.o, 
~!~ .. : " ... 
,"~'~: ~-'- ~m ~ ~  ~ I m ~  ~ 
fo r  
H igh  Re~ul t~ 
' PICTURE Y_O_IL~ CAR, Bring~!n your own picture 
• or drive to our offuce at 
BOAT, BY. IN, ANY 3010 Kalum St., 
ONE OF THES ......... ~ ,~,~ • ~:~~.:~'~~ . Motz Plaza,. 
Terrace, • B.C. 
We will take a photo 




 FORI mN ERTIONS 
Includmng a 25-word description 
Remember "a picture is worth 1000 words" 
SHOW 
Classified Heading Wanted 
0 
t 
CLIP a MAIL  OR BRING IN / .  
LL OR ' DER FORM .... , ; ,  
, . -  Wdte  bnoW0~ Pe! :Spece  ; :  
m m m m m m m m m m m m l  i I I I ~  ~ , , ii • ~ • 
~ . :.,~,~IL ~, . , . . . . .  . . . .  
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m m m mm l mm Ill I l l m l  
AoD.Ess  _ • - CITY . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - :  " ' ' "  " - -  . . . . .  I m m m m , D I m m m  e m . l m m . _ i m m m l m m m m l m m m m m m m m m m  m m . • . / , : ; /  1~,  ! "  . , " 
terrace kitlmat dally herald Mail to 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " 3olo Kalum St. mot,. pl,~a :Terrace 6 C BILL TO " - - - -  . . . .  - - -  , . 
335.6357 or 6 3 ~ 4 0 ~  
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Curio sity, mOne!y drawi people to 0 'te Ba ' 
::,~ ~LU~B~Y,N.W.T .  " '~  seasm(November to whlehdo~l~ ~a morgue, "Itl~.~ghttheliotelwo~d. establ i~so~re~y in tl~ b~r,qtheb~,h~asi~ble He believes I~lf'  the :peop lah~kr i~htm' t  
~"~- ~Twoth ln~,cur iml~and February) has quite a belding bodi~ until they can beabu~hof lg loo6 , ,~ayo  ~f l~. -  .. " ~ g e : ~ . ~ . ' , '  . ~ m ~  n . .~.  ~. .~A~,~, .~ 
" .meg;draw southerners ~o ~ked effect on people, be flown south' fur burial. Ma~.ath,whova'catiousWith I~uit'wea-e brought in from And.the bases single men problem to mne,de~e.  belo~p to s de~l~iiing 
• . I A~solata Bay, perched'm-,oventhelnuit .  .One hompiel hadte!  be friend~ in Mexieo every few Poudlnlet.orBaffmlda~l, and the hamlet's worm .Otherv i l l~mham banned, mnR~' ~ Inuil~.~l~ can 
~ ' l i ~ l ,  a rocky "Three full months of" eancelled because the weeks, and Port Harrison, ,in n~'~ have e~mblaed to produce or ~ r ~  a le~d,  But ~a.v ivewi thou ls~l les  
lu~b.ln"lhe ArcUe Ocean da~ during the e~dest buildin~was needed fcr its TheresrereallytwoReso.-:thern ~ in :lg@l~ and the worst ve/iereal disease although ~80lute '  11116 andguuL  . ~ : 
h-',1~  I ~ "  Idl~n~'es f~ the time of the year. It's pitch ~ purpose, i.t,~ .ha ~ev ~Id~ meet settled into government rate Inthe Nortli. " . : capable people, " l l~y Just. - . Amsgeallk ~a~-~R~m he. 
. Aeebnoharrt~'toliCmg :~- - - . - - - ' : : : ;~- -~: - - :  ~us~; :  • ~..:'"..': . ' ~ e r e ~ a ~ o n . c a n ' t s e e m ~ - ~ : . ~ ~ ~ ~  
' ~" N ~  ~ : . " d 1 black and it gets quite -~*. • . .  , . .memasempeo~xeu~aoom " . ". ' :  " . . . . . . .  " , ,  . " , 
• . : ' ]  :;Tii iyUt~iaaeoIleet/oOol depressing." atRes01ute. JackMsgrath, ._  W ~  ~:  ~e ~ :r ' ~ ~ ~ f~ ~.at  g o.vermn, e.o, tem...ldayeeslrav" asa~oup. .  : ehildr~alOl~. :.L~.: 
. . . . . . . . . .  • hehatel is70 - - . . . .  . ' the oase mere , ,  Utile eumgtomevma~e ' . . " l lmch .tl~m, n0t J~bo~ 
w~ J,.---s . . . .  most m wn~ stay a year or . ' . . . .  : " ' . . . . .  " ~ k ' to ~ .,,- ~ I~  bow to 
' .. .-~. jqUitbui l~hudd!ednext Married couples are HeardvedlOyears agoafter h~e-  with lhelr" ee~o~le IRe, In, ,the, e~-  . . . . . .  It imt  ba~ed now but I FJmksakA~N[ me 
r " ' " " ' ~" the a~"  " ~ ~"  barred although'Goodwin .-~,.~-o4rom: the Brilish- twothengo . - .. munlty except, fOr some diseouragu.ltbeeatmoneol ~the lmi t lmtr l~ha'sat l l~ I~nt.' beea~. : . :  
.',' iniml~ eanbe ero~.m says all ~ key persmnel -~ 'e~n B~k Note Co. mmeg: ",  ,-ismUng and I~ ,  .The' these days me of my gt~s is ~na.dlan Forces .Arctic . '"rl~/mmere.wlMl~ 
foot in I0 mlmtes. Once a havefandllesin~e~u~,It Idle alter a long career in.. About eight kil~etms hante~mmtrange~s~nee gOl~ tegel l~.q~md,~ ,S3n~..val . t~  .eenl~enea~ Ioult row," ~-.Gem'w~.~ 
. " .  ', ~ cmlre for resource seems to he lp  to have Centraland ~ ~edca,  away is me ~r  ~ute ,  ~.ern ..~n't' much -.game . .~" : .~ .  ~ . . .  /. ~ , ~ * ~  u "Fro ~ ~ ' ~  
: - .  ! ~tl,~ ih~lu~e'i~wquiet'~/erat!~li~ th hlghAre-as s0m'etbingtagoback.ta.But " I  .got .tirnd~ M doing anlmdthamlet0faboutl:15, ar0uadand .C~rawalliS.. -':-_'l~have..beenmmursd..:~Ulff./ . . . - : , : . .  I~n ' tdmet J~n/d~'~t ' - .  
is bat t l~  nn-80 .  
, - - . - _ - - :  
oo~."  ;: : ~e  the base it's ~- - - .  ~met, ,o~o~ . mh~,  ~ ide~ n t ~ t , ~  :~e ,mo.y.o~ w~mg W,'~ t ,~t :~ ~ u, 
- :~  '~ lq~i t  fell ~! in tha percent turnover rate. A "Afr ie~itoldhlmaboutan t i f i c ia l  communi ty ,  I!Ule ~tact .~the  ~J~"  xsayo, but the villagers whites the ~llla..his own I~dU~N~" ~ 
.. " "1 : : II~.. • : " couple et years at Resolute i .  ' o~.  st Resolute's hotel established in the l~Os as "overlap is ~ a~d sex, mostiy take it out. on " . - . 
" '; ramp "l'he~wuWiilfilled a tline~ith isalr, financiallycan aeeeloratebut manyn°meonOaren't so he went. l~rt of Canada's plan tO The Arctic ~lrele Club, tha themselves.Rev. Laur ie  Dexter,..'  |ii : -OC : ! MTR III.G_._..: 
• planes," iays  Terry prepared to take the hard- .~mglleaopastm-fortholllgh . 
I~u~'aba, l oud~ger  f~ ship and loneliness. Ar©fie.fer almo~t'10 years, : 
• - : Kmn B~'ek/~" Lid,, a ink, . talks bitterly about he Way : • 
" Bm~kl~lhal lad~enalr -  have adapted well. ~ore,  southarne~ and emsidec~ It ,n  -~r -T - .~  -- . -  • " 
. " ~hareome.Nowi tn l~a ~ ~ ,  ha ~ g ~  a ' f~  of ra~l  preJlxllce. "8 ' ,  i . . . .  4832 taze l le  Ave. .  " . . . .~..,  - 
• l/m'~i ~ the Nurtb. last fall. Unlike those who total .,,d~poct for hm~an 
• Batthe.momyissUl l l~d rotate out regularly, values.! " :" " -"" " :~: -  takep . fo r  oc¢opancy  ~rch i l ,  l ~  
'and some:like the life. Baseea~, in~M-~;~ " l~e:men,  ho"sa~, . . .a re  ,~  , _~ • . . . . .  FEATURING:" ! " . '  ~,~. :  
' .AIUlough Pay ra l~ ' l ren ' t  si~..ot ouly 10 days away in lookingoolyfersexwjth the ' . . . . . " ' " : . : . . . . .  d . " . . . .  " , :, : ~ [ ~ " " 
~ :  k0  in e~ sou~. ~,=t . ,~m®~.  in , twa in .  ' " " . : . : / |  : :o,e: ..,,~ ': ~0 ~.*~: . . Lm,~: '~ .  ' 
- ~ ~ k ~ m ~  " I d ~ ' t . ~ R e ~  ' ~  wo~da ' t !~ [ - :~  " . F i re~ace in .ever .yun l t , '  " _ : ', , '"'.,.z: ~;~ 
: ~ ;  " " I t ' s  s lower  ~ and you ~ ~ t g H ~  ~t . : i  r. :~  .-Orlght',"largehyWl~wlth"c0;orc~or" . . .~  
i s~ mw~ ea~ ta~ ~ ~ it  ~ ,  ~ n ~ ,  0 f  ~ i '~ .  ~ap~, ,  .... . . . . . . . . .  . :. " . " . .  
" R"Underc°v~rk l~.  . ' • : : : . ' ' ,1~ Goo~ Re~. .  uta era- 'T l l  tel l  you me l l~ ,  you with the daughter ~.  the guy ,~ . ,  -Central Location ' . . ' . " 
• : : . t rac t  superintemdent./or .sure look forward to those they work beside., ' ~ -Controlled Entry • . • . . . .  : 
• ,: "' Tower Arctic I~ ,  .which se~ei~ days of mmmur --  Dexter Mys other, more- ~ .Spaciou-~ olden beam I~drooms. ~ith.. En, Suit.. 
i** " , :  . - -  , - . - , -  . , . .  , . . .=_ , . . . .d . , - - . .o , , . .  : .  
• ~depar tment  of days .when you  can take of f  are thr iv ing  and have  l~g  ~ " .Oroond floor apartments: with • P r ivate  Oartkn~. 
' ' " " " L " ~ .Ceramic  t i l ed  k i tchen  f loors  &:bathrooms. II your ' l ' .~t ,  ovum." leadersh'ip. He Co'sial, s 
M 
ILt." ~. . . :  , " r l~  ~ I ]~  I lmt  - -  - ~un l~er - !111 . .  I~ la l le  Reso lu te  a .1~ s ]~.  ~ ', } :' ;:'Cabl?vi.slOQ.h~.'uP avs l lab le ' "  '* :  7 :,: 
I M lq~ is to have u lot (~ rides, fishing at spectacular blames it ou .euily ae- I I  '-To view or for further  inf.ormafion Ct"  
, work and overtime," be. locales further north and cessiblealcoho~,bothatthe" ) Mr. Wi l l iam Saumure;at • : 
I ~ other eo~en~,  ~ hase har and by. rs~. . '  ' i 
: ,, 635-6772 i i ~ta  is de~guated a the annual Od~ Fiord commercial jet service ~.  ~ ;- _ - - - " - i 
! . ~  mm"s .l~se. Residents sand-green gdf tournament, the south. - .  ,:,:j...~:' , ... 
live in the government-run • . ' .  . . . .  
• Al~ote l ,  a combination Short-llved clubs a m ": : {" ' :: ' : ~"~ "l" ;: . . . . . . .  ' '' " 1 " " "h ' ' ' d ; ' " T ] 
hostelry, w in  a scattering of Penguin Sighting Society . . . .  : '- - , . : .  " :~ 
ccmpsny.mmed q,mrters, and the Armadillo Growers " . - " - ; 
lh~t Is sul~idised, leaving and Breeders Auoeial/m - -  q~l~t  " l ~ ' 
. Io is~mmeytospendl~taI-  mainly as an excuse te throw I![ ~ III ~ 
• AreUc Circle Club bar Is a season Is the annual Pdar  " r " " ' 
. .u r - -mt :  Thernis . s r - -  in A .L  Unllke "__~, .  
nowhere else to go¢ , lls Ea~,  Coast and Van-  
The local tes'm for cabin cotwer counterimris, tl~me's 
. ~ ill "getllng bushed." a good dml~e swimmers d~P l '~"  }~. ~,a.~-~ i .~  . ,." " .  : . . : .  : ' 
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muth ~ oeve~ re~m~. "We k~ of meerTat ~"  " ~ l i ~ i  ~ "  " " ' ~ " 
i s~ ~ ememy, ~ polar bear ~" .  Lid. presents ~ g l f f  ce~Iflcates Terrace and.  Laura Spencer of :: 
I --,"___-; u y s ~ .  '~  _. Tbebasebeaacm'll~ri~ Af fa l r  Weekend Draw to ~r.s. . . .  , . I 1 . . . .  " " I : 'I 
I I  
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l I Hazda builds a pickup they don't settle for all the features we ve already menrJoned plus deluxe . . . .  " 1 1 ::" L , "~': " , , ~ "  ~ - T~ " " ' 
second best That,s why no i~n ~we~.  picku p bucket seats, acentre console, electric lodq sporty white ""::' ;~': : ,  :-:-:/~~ f I 1 1 1 ,  . . . . .  ' ' ' - -  " = "  ::I = :  '" ~ "  """ " "' - - ' ' rd~ d I ~ : : " . . . . .
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Mazda B-2000.Th~ Mazda p~ed it to give you more . , :3 Or0o-- - -  . . . .  - L:: i " "  , '~  : . Ub•MI  ' M e l  • .. .,s "~"  ~ • Even the basic B-2000 comes with That's the plain and fancy of Mazda B-2000, .CanadaS ? . .  • !.. ~ s • KOMO' . 
"*>1 ' |  [ "  I' front disc brakes, tinted g~:~S, woodgrain Compare Mazda B-2000 with the corn a. ~ A A I ~: I' ~ ~. 1 . . . . .  i 
i . . .  i,.. trimmed ir~trument Pand, 4-speed The more you look the better we I o o K S t a n d a d  petiti n. Compare'mileag , compare : f u es  nd compa  pace. ,4,|"~'~ 1  J l  1'i~'7"" 2 : ' :7~* iF ,~,~Ip , . ]L&, i l r , ,~  ..-. , s v ,  J -  : : a. ' : i l ; !~  i ",.'~w~ An,,,,~c~,,,°~w' J'~,~ud", . -: ," ~ '~, ,w ,  
' " hooRs a dgarette li .~. ,ter a,~.,,~.¢ ComN, .,- all = .-- y.:th . . . .  
L ~ B-20003 muscular 2 itre ovemeao-cam engine ann you ve 4 ~,,,,, ~ ~,~,,--,,,.,-,,,,-, , - . , , , - , , , - - , "y  ' " " "  ..... " 
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.+ 
!null ialVage. 
M1.1779 l td .  
.+ 
"Ask for'Hm;ry ," 
We bdY scrap, steel, mRchinery, bat. 
Series, aluminum. 
+ 
IIII II 0 , 
! 
I 
KITINUkT A.A. WEIGHT 
.~ .¢~slTu¢tion Group WATCHERS 
~,~....In Kltlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
~+t~rl~oneL12.3717 at 7 pm in the Knox United 
~ .~EETINGS Church Hall, 490;, LozeUe 
• ~ ..Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
pm~ L ' t~'en Church. 
We~lnesday Closed MEALS ON 
Me~lngs 8:30 p.m.. United WHEELS 
Ch~ch. . . Available to elderly, han'- 
Frl~lays.OpenMeefings8".30 dlcapped, chronically III or 
p.n~, - Skeona Health Unit, cenvaleseents -- hot full 
KitfTnat General Hospltat. course meals delivered 
~JJJnooMeaflngs- Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8 IP~n..:JUnffed Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
u ever need help In. a vices. 
ho~y? Need a, lob cl~e or "~lS-SI~S 
n~.  a lob? Phone 4~3PAR'KAVE. • 
~ O~I.DEN RULE ' . 
~R~lyment Agency LAOI ES 
of Terra~ SLIM LINE 
~._or  drop in at 2--3238 CLUB 
Ka~'n~'S'freet next to B.C. meeis Monday evening 6:30 
Tell;Office. p.m. -- United Church 
~' :.:: Basement, Kltlmat. 
.... The 
MILLS MEMORIAL . ALANON& 
THRIFT SHOP ALATEEN 
Mills Memorial Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memorial 
any donations of good, clean Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothlng, any  household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone +35.5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the " 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provides assistance with 
household management +and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically iih 
etc. 
4603 PARK AVE. .. 
INCH ES AWAY 
, CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
Phone Marllyn 







Funded by B.C. Dept. o f  
Consumer Services. Terrace. 
Community Services 
Building, 4603 Park.Avenue, 
Te,:ace, B.C. VnG 1V6; Free 
government sponsored aid tlo 
anyone havlng debt 
probleTms through over. 
extendlng credlt. 6udgetlng 
advlco available. Consumer 
cemplalnts handled. Area 
covered -- 70 mite radius 
from Terrace includln.g 
THREE at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
~. RIVERS . . ' ;.TERRACE Unit. For information phone" 
i~ WORKSHOP ] .  | _~LCdHO~ICS" 
is ~en~4o the public. We + ~ ! ! +,~NbNY~tOUS. 635.3747 or 635.4.+65. 
ho~ ~ame,  qullts and ' , 1 ~: 4klj+.4~, ~ BIRTHRIGHT 
vo~lous~wood products. ; ! l  1 t . I~1.~75 ' , 7569 • Pregnant? In need of sup- 
H~.~rs:I, e.m. to 3 p.m. , ~e~ I~aWI~ port? Call Birthright ,S- 
M¢~M)~o Friday. M~in~s ~ M~nday Knox 3907. Office is NOW open 
- .:+' ":¢ United Church 6:30 p.m. every Thursday 9 am to 9 
::': RAPE RELIEF , Thursday M|ils Memorlel pro, No. 3-4621 Lakelse Ave. 
~/td~lon Counselling HospItel 8:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy 
:- &CrlslsLIne Open Meeting ~ Mills tests available. 




' "+-~IceS  Ewml l  2 
Bl r th l  3 
Englgtn~nt* ,  4 
- - ~r r l l~ les  S 
; | ~ i~er i~ 6 
~-.ird.of T I l ink i  " " | 
In Mernol.lum 9 
~Ja~sln45~ Parse)el t4 
1S 
f~ 
~p~s y, for Rent 2S 
;te~o 211 
P~01+~d ¢$t in$1rumente 29 
I ndex  
Furniture & Appli&ncee 3~ wettte'd tO Rent $| 
Garage Sale 31 Business Property 54 
Ntotorcy¢lls 32 Properly for Sale ~l 
For Silo Mle,(ellane~s 3) eoS l~ ODl~3f~ur.ity ~d5 
FOr Rent MIIcffte~llK~I. ~r~l /  Automobile~ 
,Swap & Trom¢ ~ ~+,' ,Tr~¢l~e&i ,~ :~.~ ~1,~ e~) 
For Hire 36 M~otle Homes '~ Sg~ " 
PM$ 337 Tandero ~ ~0 
Wemted ~ ~el  eneo~k ~"  ~l . . . .  Pr~l~rt,) Wanted 61 
Merino 39 Aircrafts 63 
MlCl l lhery for Si lo . 41 Loans M 
ROOMS for Refit : 4.1 Financial 65 
ROOm & ~rd  . kll Recreational Vehicles 
Homes for Rent .47 Services 67 
Suites foe" Rent 41 Legal M 
Homes for Site  49 ProfessJonale 69 
Home WaMeg .50 Livesmck ~0 
~+~ocmL 
~.~j words or i~ 
~:~f~ort Ions el.S0 
"; .• CLA| | IF leDeATEBo ' CLA|ifFIEOANNOUNCEMeMT|: 
ONLY NOtICes |,SQ 
, ords r less $2.00 per insertion. Ov l r  20 6irfos *, 5.50 
S ceflPi 9or wo~.d. 3 or more ¢Omla~uflve Engagtmenfs $.S0 
Per Ineertlon. Marriages 5.50 
:':~FUMOS omtuor~, . s.so 
Card of Thinks 5,S0 
Firet Ine4rtion cflergad for whethlr  run or not. in Memorlum ~ ~ 
•..AblOlYthly no refunds after ad h l l  b~ln Set. 
~"?'~'= PHONE 6~5"4~00 -- CIMMIIfled Advortl| ln9 
+. [ :r, ~h~Rll l~ i r  IONS: l~-il~lflmenf. 
. ,+Mul l  be made before su¢ond Ihlertlofl, SUISCRIPTIONRATES 
~;: ~l~lOwjnce Carl be roads for only ~ne ih~:orrect Ifte¢tiveO~foIler I , I$eI 
. ,~ ~' Single COlby ~c  
'.'~ -~'J r ~ , Oy ¢&rrlor mth.~kl.S0 
lax  NUMBERS: ' By Carrier year 31.00 
$1.00 pick Up. ByMl l f  3rathe. 2.t.00 
,,: $)-°7.5 mi l led.  BY Mail 6 mtl~.  35.00 
" ' " * *. ~ ' Ry mi l l  I yr.,~,~O 
: : CLASI F I IO  OI IPLAY:  Saffl lorC(l l l ln lyr.30,O~ 
• ; : Ratel iV l i l l b la  upon regu~It. . " l. ' : f6r i t l Ih Comm0nwoi lm md United Stales of 
NATIONAL CLAS$1FIRD RAT i :  Americ l  I yr. 6.5.00 
,21 coati per I ge t l  l ine. MIh|mum clt l rge t~.O0 
• :T~r  the#rtlffil• The Herald reserves the riQht te  classify ads 
under appropriate Ilel/dlng$ and to ~t  rnles 
~- - .~ ,  GAL-  POLITICAL I l l s  TRANSlRNT AI~ ' tnorefore atld to detnrmlne pege lace,lion. 
.3.~: per line. 
~--"eU I IN I I I  @Ie|ONALS:  
~. 114.00 ~ line I ) l r  month. Otl • minimum four 
?~+:; COMINa !V lMT I :  
~'.-~ Flat Rate 12.00:25 worde or lesS, maxldlum five 
-,'.~ ' ~ deye. 
D IADL IN J  
DIBPLAY: 
NO~I + ewe days prior to I~bll¢etion day. 
' *  CLAS l IF I ID :  ° 
11:0Q e.n% o(I day prevh~ue to d ly  o~ publication 
. MO~f ly  to F rMly .  
ALL  CLASSIFteo CASH WITH ONOiN MMr  
IU I IN I I I I I  WITH AN ISTA iL I IHED 
', ACCOUNT. 
7h~ Horeld r t te rv l~ t~e r|gr, t to ~v l te ,  edit, 
clat~lfy or relect any edvorti lement and tO 
retain env enlwers dlrecfed fO f~le Herald OOX 
RetDly Service and to reply the customer the 
turn paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
80X rept i le  o11 "Ho lg"  in l t ruct lone  not picked up 
wltl l ln t0 d ly I  Of exp l ry  oi In  l~ Iv l r l l semanl  wlll 
be destroyed unless mli l ing_ InltrUCtlOnt ate 
receNed. Thee answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not l o , lend or lg in l l s  Of ,~cuments ta 
avoid I~SU, All claims Of errors In ed. 
verll~ements rnusl be re(aired by th l  I~lbllsnor 
wlthln 30 dave ef f l r  fDe f l r l f  pI~I~IIcMI~I. 
It le Igrled by 11141 idverllsur reqli~lllng ~ ice  
•et  lhe IIlbIIiry Of fill Herald In the avenf of 
fnllure Io pubIIlh ~11 adYerllsumlnt or In tBe 
euent of In  en'0r ippeer lng in |h l  idverflSement 
es published Sl l l l f  be l imited fO the Imomlt  p l ld  
by IN! edvlrtiIMir for OrUy one thcorrect insertion 
" for the portlOel 0f the advort l i In l  IkoKe oCcuple'.i 
Service d lo r Ie  el I I LN im In  N ' I . I  I .  ¢ltmlUOl. , by the Incorrort or oml f lN  Item only, and thgt 
1~Ire 1~tilt be  no l iabil ity to arty exlent  gr+.nter 
• WIDDINO DI IC I IPT IONI :  th in  tee amount Fold for Such edvorflel,+k). 
• ~ NO cherOe pmvldsd news I~bml l led within One 
. monlh.SS.00prOd~" 9nc l~wgefgrwbodlng ind.  A~vertltemerdt mut t  comply with t l~  British 
: -  o r  englgentent l~iv•,,el• News M wl~Idlngl  ColvmbleHumanRIghteActwh~cflrronlbltlany 
lWl'Itl'u~0e) re~llvsul one  month  or n lore after  Idv lr tWmg 11~11 d l~r lml f IMt~ l~ l lnM any 
event 110.00 ch~Jrbe, wttf l  or without picture, person beceul l  of hie rice, rellumn, sex, color, 
~Jl)J l~f fo cw1deflsafMn, P IyMI I  111 Kv lnce .  twltlonllltv0 ~Iceet l 'y  Or p lebe of or lg ln,  or 
t)e¢lUse hJl Ig l  I I  be~en 44 &rt+ 65 y l l r l ,  
' , J e l i t lg ,  T l f fKe ,  l•C,  HOMEDEL IVERY unlese the condition le Subtitled by a bone fide 
V I~|Mt  P~o~t~6,'15.6351 requlrameht for the work inVOlved. 
TERRACE 
K IT IMAT 
h 
( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
' • 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...................................... 
Nam~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St, 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.I~. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days VBG 2M7 
Kltlmat: Terrace office open 
dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
(;38-1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635.5135. • r • 
TERRACE 
' LOAN .. 
CUPBOARD 
HosP i ta l . .equ ipment  
available for use In the 






• "'Nursing Moms" 
SrtisthmWng 
Support Group 
For information, support, 
concerns - -  call Dazleno' at 
P'd~,1722. ,~+~E~veryone +~I~ 
welcome to: our monthly' 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each monlh --  9 
p,m. at the Skeena Health 
Unlt. 
MouNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
'1981, on the weekon~l of 
June 12-!4, 1981. Ifyoo have 
NOT" been .contacted or 
wish ftJrther Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
0042, Saskatoon, S7K 4R7. 
Pro- reg ist rat ion " Is 
required by May 6,1981 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that cl~e: 
Don't mlss this chance to 
get together wlth old 
frlandsl ... 
(nc~9.~A) 
At CHRIST' LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wednesday evening, 
l.~tsn services continue to 
be held through April 81~. 
During Holy Week a Holy 
• Communloo service will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p.m, April 17th a Good 
Friday esrvlce will be held. 
The 11:00 a.m. Easter 
worship service ushers In a 
new season of victory and. 
hope --  the clay of the 
resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. You are InvlhKI and 
welcome" to offend the 
8bore ~¢vlcea at Christ 
Lutheran • Church, 32g~ 
Sparks St., Terrace, 6.C. 
(nc.tGA) 
SlJNDAY, APRIL 12 Hike.to 
Thornhlll Microwave Site 
up Microwave Road vie 
Copper M~ntaln end across 
old ThBrr~lll Lookout end 
down vie Thornhill Trail -- c 
condflions permitting. We 
will drive to foot of mountain 
and provide ride for anyone 
whose vehicle cannot go up 
mountain road. Actual 
walking dlsten~e approx. 3~ 
miles one way. Meet outside 
Library at 9 a.m. weather 
permitting. For further 
Infurmation phone Vlckl 63S. 
293.5. 
Regular Akmthly Meeting: 
Monday, April 20 at 8 p.m. M 
Helen Watson's home, 2003 
Cromer Street, Terrace -- 
Terrace Hiking Club. 
(nc.¢10A) 
TNE OLD AGE 
PENSIONERS 
Organization, Branch 73 
will he holding their annual 
Fall Bazaar and Tea on 
Nov~ 14 at the Happy Gang 
Ce,tra on Kolum. 
(nc.lSA) 
THE 'SKEENA 
PROTECTION Coalltloo Is" 
hosting a Dance at tKe 
Thornhll l  Community 
Centre ~efurday, Aprll 18. 
FEATURING 
". M(~IDANCE . 
A Bend hlom the Klsplox 
area from 9 p.m. fill 2 a.m. 
A late buffet will I~ ser~cL 
E~ryone Wel,~ome1110 per. 
persm. All premeds to the 
Skeena Pro tect ion  
C.nelltlon. 
(ncR.l~A) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of. The Catholic Women's 
'League of Canada will be 
.holding Its Annual Fall 
Bazaar & Tee on Wed. 
needay, October 29, 1981,. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
veritos School Gym. 
• • , (ncS.lSA) 
' ELECTROLYSISby . 
JACKIE (INI) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved electrologlsts. 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow 
shaping. 
Call 13S-7~kl" 
Tues..F ri. 9 - 3 
Oeaerll Cootrlctors 
Sewer end water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 





Specialists in Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone t35.53119 after 6 
(am.19JN) 
• 16223 CANADA LTD.. 
















lest- Pentax ME Camer, B. 
On Kalum River Canon. 
Phone 63S-2039. Reward 
offered. 
(nc-13A) 
WANTED: Male child care 
worker to work on a one te 
bests with IncSvldoals, 
13411"t t l~ ,  ippilcaltons now 
being taken. Interested 




• Homemakers Agency Is 
~ooklng for Individuals 
Interested In • lob. orlm.- 
Satire program with .future 
work as • homemaker e 
goal. One evening I week 
for 6 weeks. We ere else 
now taking appllcettonl for 
homemakers. For more 
Information call Terrlce 





full-time position. Hours 
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., 
Monday to FrMay. Typing 
60 to  80 wpm for 
tranKrlptlon of  medical 
re  lx~da from tapes. Must 
have medical termlmlogy 
and"  above average 
command to the English 
language, Salary .is per 
H.E.U+ Contract .- Sl,206.00' 
par n~nth. 
Apply to: 
• ' t.',edJcal Records 
oe~rtmont 
Kltlmat General Hospital 
e99 Labakas Blvd. 
Klflmaf, B.C. vec 1E7 
(a,l.14A) 
'MUSIC " ' 
School District .No., OO 
requires an. Intermediate 
(Grade 6,or 7) teacher who" 
wil l  also dlrecJ an 
established choir and a~. 
company another. Enquiries • 
may be dlreofed to the. 
princlpat 632-6194. Sulx~lt 
epplloatlon and supporting 
documents lo the Dlrsdor.of 
Insh'uctlon, School Dlsh'lct 
00 IKIIImM), ISIS KI.ngtlsher 
Avenue, Kltlmet, B.C. V0C 
IS5 as soon as ix l lb le.  An 
IMervlow, may be arranged 
in Vancouver during Spring 




Terrace Insurance and I 
Real EIts~ Office has 
an opening for year 
r~l~d 
and vacation pc-lads. 
Must be personable, 
able to type, have 
dictaphone experience. 
insurance agency'., ex- 
~rlence would also .be 
holpful. For an ap. 
palntmant to discuss 
this position, phone Mr. 
Stan Parker, Century. 
• 21, eighteen & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 635.6361. 
(clS.21A). 
II 
BABYSITTER wanted for.2 +LOOKING FOR RELIABLE! 
year old boy. Approx. 10-15 working person, to share 
hours per week. Phone 635. with one person, 3 bedroom 
2791. furnished house In town. 
(c2-10A) Referonces required. 
• Available May iS th. Phone 
PART-TIME PERSON for ¢~5-5273 between 5 to 9 p.m. 
Janitorial work. Must be 
good working. Possible full- 




WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Kalum area. 
635-550e. 
(p20-3~A) 
YARD SALE -- Friday and 
Saturday iOta 4. No. 8- 4619 
Queensway. 
(p2.lOA) 
SATURDAY I! A.M. ' - -  V= 
mile south of Oil's. To~ls, 
carpet, I~JIIdlng supplies, 
skis, household articles. 




NEW 750 JD CRAWLER for 
hire. For landKoplng, land 
clearing end road building. 
Call 635-5216 anytime. 
(c10-22A) 
GIRL HEEDS RIDE from 
McBride St. at Lakelse Lake 
to town Monday through 
Friday. Will Share Gas. 
Phone 7911-2591 after 6 p.m. 
(c5-9A) 
1972 24' RINELL, FuUy 
equipped with trailer. Phone 
6,15,6928. 
(plO-20A) 
24 FT. SLOOP. C&C Shark. S 
sails, heater, marine head, 
outboard, dinghy. Many 
extras; Must sell. Best offer 
takes. 1;9,600. Phone 638-1608. 
1979 HONDA 400 HawK. (p3-10A) 
Excellent condition. Com- 
. I~ete with,wlndshLelt 
:~l"hone ~1S~2~70 ~ er. 
~ . .~ .~,  ,, ;(  
.o 
lY7! BMW 7S0. Excellent "19TJ ~i0A JOHN DEERE 
condition. 2000 miles on 
rebuilt engine. Full fairing Ikldder. Sl5,000. Phone 4De. 
' lister rungs. Stainless sisal 2176 or 842.5,110. 
headers and many exh'aL ' (CI0-I,IA) 
13,500. Serious Inquiries 




Required for ,Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
-To be responsible for 
development and co- 
ordination of educat ional  
courses to meet clinical and 
management skill needs of 
the hoIpltaI personnel. ' 
B.Sc.N. II requlred and a 
minimum of lwo years ex- 
perience In hospltel staff 
upgrading Is considered 
essentlah 
Salary commensurate 
with qualifications and 
experlqmce, Excellent non: 
contract fringe benefits, and 4 chairs. Above ground 
Apply In confidence with swimming pool and .needed 
resume to: -equipment. Brass plated 





School District No. S0 
rea.ulrea ll experienced and 
energetic person with 
teachers certification to 
me halt time es • Drama 
Teacher at Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School and half 
time as manager at the 
Khoo4's new theatre. Salary 
Is on Kale plus an nd. 
mlnl~r~lve bonus. 
Enquiries should be 
d lrented to George 
Naumann, Prln+lpel, S32. 
6174. Please dlrK't wrlffen 
• opplleatton and lUppedlng 
documenla to the: 
Olreclor of Instruction 
SchooIDistrlct I0 
(Klllmet) 
1SiS Klngfllher Av#, 
Kltlmet, O.C, 
V~ tSS 
Interviews con be 
arranged In Vancouver 
during Sprlnll Break by 
telephoning , IS f ,916 i  
(Kltlmet) local If, 
7'10"X7'9'" GARDEN 
SHED. $200. Phone 635-7607 
after 6. 
(c10-21A) 
1969 CHEV ~ TON Pickup 
350, ,I speed. $.500. One 18' 
Frontiersman Canoe V. 
stern 1300. One component 
stereo system $200. One X12 
Homellte chaln saw. 14" 
bar, used 3 months 11100, 
Phone d3S4602. 
(d-15A) 
MAPLE DININO TABLE 
MIIIsMemorlelHospltal Glass bathtub enclosure. 
4729 Haugland Avenue Phone ~,9703. 
Terrace, B.C. (snc.ttn) 
VeG 2W7 
(a3.10A) 21 HORNET BRNO with set 
triggers,50 cah CVA muzzle 
loader Mver tired. M~t 
have F.A. Permit. 63S-6332 
room 277 oftorr6 pro. 
(pl0-20A) 
CEDAR. SIDING for sole. 
S,000 board feet. Select 
clears 1x10. Lengths 6 fhru 24 
It. 11,500 per thousand, S,000 
board feet Ix4 tongue; and 
groove V Joint, Standard and 
batter, Lengths S • 22 feet. 
lhlS0 ~ thousand. Phone 
62,5.9541, 
, (pS.14A) 
POR SALEs 4 MIchelln XCA 
1 
truck tires, 700.1J, LIM new. 
b 6~9'J~.1, WINI I I0  tO 






P~ tall+ Pro ~Ib 
Otlanhoulee, ffhone 
81, tfN evlnfnp, 
IpI0.1tM) 
TO RENT: 3 bedroom ~r.  
nlshed 16x70 mobile. Nor. 
thslde of Skeena River and 
Usk. 635-3816. 
• (cI0.1SA) 
SPACIOUS HOUSE for~ 
sale. 3 bedrooms, finished 
basement. Con be oonverte#i* 
toe private 2 bedroom suite. 
Re= room, fireplace, patio, 
garage, 2 sheds, storage. For 
mere Iptormstlen phone,633- 
2732. (c20-~) 
SPACIOUS t ,s  ia.F.T:, 
home. Fuji basement, 4 
bedroom, 3 bathroom. Net, 
gas heat and water, Air 
coodltlonlng, flreptace. 635-' 
3379. , (p~HA) 
. . . .  + • ., 
' HOUSE 
FOR SALE *~ ' 
on Quiet Strait .4600 
Block Stroume Ave. For 
Inquiries please phone 
6~5.S628 
: weekdaysonly 
' ' , ,  (I~IOA) 
II + • 
S BEDROOM full beesmerd 
home c.W carport, + good 
residential area cl0se*to 
K'hoole end downtown, F.P. 
W, rec room and 'spare '+ 
bedroom In basement. Good 
sIN lot. Price $90,000. Phone 
• 638.t066,' 
(.c&10A) 
S BEDROOM home, close.to 
EhO01l and d~toWn on 
quled street,, Phone 63S.7319, 
' • (cS.f0A) 
FOR SM.E BY OWNER: 
Bright, cleon, two bedroom 
home on city lot. Close to 
Khooll and dowhtown. 10 
po.;cent elsumoable mar. 
fpge, Must be ann to be 
~pprec~ted. Pho,e 6~14.  
(pS.t0A) 
- -  i 
WELL KEPT 3 bedroom 
house. Built.in dishwasher, 
newly decorated cedar 
wells, 2 bathrooms, Indirect 
lighting, patio, hot house and 
paved driveway. Garden and 
shed. Phone ~15.9436. 
(c~13A) 
'76 FORD PINTO. V6, 
I2,~0 or belt offer. Phone 
635.2175- leave meuago 
for ~.~erlon. 
(nc-sffn.2-341) 
WANTED TO REMT: 3 
bedro~n house in or out of 
town. Phone 635.9121. 
(ctftl.l.4.111) 
t00 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltlened. Locaiad at 4623 
Lakalse Avonue. Phone 
2552. 
(ctfn.1.441) 
1978 CHEV BLAZER. 40,000 
Am. Fully loaded & towing 
package. Sa,000. 929.1701.. 
"' "' (c3.13A) 
I t / /  FORD CUSl"OM 4x4, 
P.S., P.~.,: automatic and 
pasllra~ wllh canopy. 20,000 
or!g!nel owner mllu.  $6,000 
firm• Call 631-1655. 
(pS.iSA) 
Im OMC PICKUP. "Best, 
offer, Pheee anytime. 6311- 
1021. 
(attrn.le-3-gi) 
. 19TIJOODGE PICKUP. ½ 
~n . 1 5 I ,~  I km.. 6 Cyl., 
standard, -:canopy; Very 
BUILDING AVAILABLE clean. Phone 632.7953. 
June,:30, +.11NI1, Prllne 4~0 , 
Block I,~a~tlte Avee1~.°=01S 
m. ,.  n f~r  ~fk= or zm DODGE MiNI EUS. 
rml,  p!~ p.rmng. OW~ 
David" I ; ln l ;  L ine  • Ap- 
ix.alMIs,' Ter rm.  PhoNe 435. 
6/23. " 
(cffn-1-4411) 
GROUND FLOOR for rent or 
iaaa. 1,11 lq. ft. ot M24A 
Grelg Avo...Avdll~bia April 
1at. ~ltable for otflce,'retall 





I~ l lasor  
rent inT~ 
Mul t lpu~ uses, dock' 
might, loedlng..off rsit" 
or truck. 10 ft. ceiling. 
NalIW. I I  gel beaL Office 
z4pKe. Excellent rates, 
For Information call 
448"1ST/lc20.9A) 
19/1t t~z FT. VANGUARD I 
camper. Excellent Condition. 
1969 Dodge1 ton pickup. Cell 
635-3322 after $. 
(¢2o-20 a) 
I171 RUSTLER travel 
trailer. 3.way fr, l+ge0 
l~throom and shower..Self. 
contained. Stove; sleeps 6 to 
0.24 fl; long. d3~3~1. " ~': :. 
" " (pS.14N " 
W~I. 440 EVEREST Elecl¢lc 
SklDoo. Sh/00;:Phone 635-< 
2670. 
Ip~0-~A) 
~.,~oOOOE MtNl Bus: 
P.S., p;B.eauto, B300, radio, 
aux. heater. Seats 11 people, 
S4,l~0. 635-5876 or view at 
5014 Welsh Ave: 
(pS.10"A) '
.- Province of 





P.S., P.B., auk), B300, rsdlo, FORESTACT 
aux. healer. Seats !1 people. (SECTION I1) 
S4J~0. 43S-S876 or view 
S014 Welsh Ave., 
at TAKE NOTICE that 
• MOCMIIIOn nleedeI.LImited, 
Ip~IOA) theholder of oldtemporary 
1010 VW VAN. R'unnlno 
condition. OPen to often. 
Phono 438-1313. Seml- 
camparlzed. N .mllos : p~'. 
gel. epilog) 
111111CHEV ~J TON pickup. 
11~00 firm. CMI 4t38-8321 
otlm' 6 p.m. - .  I " 
• " . (md.3-,141) 
,m ~ To. PIClUp 3.  
off rmKI cam; For me"  
~nlormltlm Flmm ~lS.ZI~. 
(sIM.~l.141). 
tenures which lies Within the 
Rivers Inlal,-Oean 2, Skeene 
and Qmmn Charlotte Public 
Sustained Yield. Units and 
,H~e Kitlmst Valley 'In the 
Prince: '  Rupef t r  Forest' 
Timber Llcences covering 
the' Crown Lands sublect !o  
the Old Tampa|Airy Tenures. 
' Pe~lcolers of  the areas 
cov~'ed  by  th i s  o l f~r :  m,Y .  r be  
d)ialned-upon rtquest as: 
follows: , . . :  '. ::- " " 
+.I.* For all areas + Regional, 
Menager. :In .wprl i h l l-  
P"2:l~or'-- Rivers Inlet, Dean 
2 :  Dfsh4Ct Manager,+ Belie 
• + . Casl~ BC. 
1977 FORD RANGER.pI~eU:s " 3. For  Kltimat Valley and. 
with canq)y. :30,000 :m • ,~sena: Olih'lct Manager, 
Excellent toad!lion..+ Pho~ Terrace; B.C. 
: :+, . (c~ ) District :Manager, Queen 
• ." - " : .. " - ChorlotleCl~YLe;c; - " . 
1,191 ~_C ~ TON•~.~ REGIONA/ /~B~E~ 
- , .  . . H.P. engine, 400 trans. 1 
I i~  I .  r _v l~  ~ i l~ l l .  • • " _ i , - ; r~- . - ,  . +' . . , . ,  :< :~. . :  + +.:.-Li, .~ .~Dal~l : . . i l~ l *+ lCCe lSOr l l l  - : ' -~  ' " +~ 
+ ~ ~ . • ~ m - n e  lowgee..o ' ,' + 
'++'": . . . . .  '~"" +"  ~andposl In both ends. 11,200. 
• Phone 63S-2670• 
" (p10-22A) 
MUST SELL: 1978 GMC' 
Caballero. P.S., P.B., auto 
I ra~,  350. Good condltloo. 
635.4652 alters p.m. 
(p~OA) 
NIBH PE RFORMANCE 
small Mock Dodge parts. 
Carl) Intake,  cam.,. IIf~rs 
eh:• All new. Priced to sell. 
For more Informsfton =It  
FOR SALE: Meblle home 
1OXSi•• Partly furnished. 
pbane 6314746 .~" ~r~slq~. 
. . .  (pS,~SA) 
14X71 " MANCO.  l I x l '  
attochedJcay shack. Fully 
skirled and z4t up In local 
~a l .~ park.Call 63S-~S0.. 
4 YEAR OLD, Stallion. 
Apellasa, quarter horse. 
Best afar. Phone &1.~44, 
ask for BIIh anytime. 
~II-0~I ~ 9 So 5. Ask (c$.1£A) . 
for I)efils or.Jqan. " 
" . ' '  (C~14A)  I R IVELNU E 'ml~l .  bue l l ,  
• - om .w w~,  two/2' ~d, .  C 
• " " ' can be asld wparataly or i s  " - .  , 
, , ,  ¢.,, , . ,  , .= , , .+ ,_  , , . , , , ,  . , .  : -or  I~, PB, P-Ace• .Stereo, M0 "~%1SI!; ., ' . " . .  . '  
cu,ln, engine, c~ lm o~+ : ,-. !cffn.1441) ~P 
Mock extsrlor, bl.ack v~l~r . "  ' . ;  . ' . . . - - . ' '  ... . : " " -. ; : "  
InhlrlOr. Excallont coMlltlon.. IA i I I I T "  jbeblle h0~l  
re.m+; .-:gAi ~,~:~, , ;6~ i,.n.~a,." 
7'..: - ~v~ NHInl;. For  more: ' ln -  
SMALL CAR • 1973 Vega Sin, 
wN~'Exce l lent  condlfion. 
New' Michelin /'edlal first 
PkenI 635-5019• 
(pS-10A) 
. I~1fll PONTIAC' CalallnaS1o. 
Wagon. P.B•, P.S., 400' cu• 
engl.ne.. ~,000 mllas, one 
owner. Good conclltlon. 
11,350. Phone &IS.M4S. 
• (1~10~) 
I11/1 DONE Arrow GT• 
Auto trammli,ien, body and 
imglne In excellent shape• 
43~.71HMI. : (p4.10A) 
MECHANICS IP IC IAL :  
I~/Z • .4 door. Toyota Crown, 
11,000 of new parts Installed. 
Alklng ~1 Or bast offer. 
~. ,  ~4,.sm, (~,A) 
AHTi0UE CAN. ;.i 
Gry~iar ~retogs In perh~'l 
condition. Fully Ilconcsd. 
Phona 63627~ from 12 em to 
IJ pro. 
IGI0./M) 
II , • 
POll I kL I  
Owner trlmferrecl. IN0 
Oldl Omql l  I I r~ l~m.  
L~l~ld .  I ,  S~I~ km. 
Ixtencled warranty. 
~opr  winter rldlolo, 
lePtA) 
• , • • ! :  ': " - • . .  ' . . : , + .  
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~m...-- , ,  ,-,,1,. For  handy  • , , , ' . .  (C12-7M) 
oW.ni.mOVtNO-- m.t . .. -*- . ' : 
NI l  i , l x / I IN .  G I I~to  e~mbl Ie  • 
hon.;~.. ~* . :  P~,  classi f ied ad.- 
d13bM61, r 
• , , .  • (p~A)  
14x111 FT . 'DELUXe tlraliar i~8cemen[*" : -  * 
with 7x!2 ,Explndo,  I " ' ' 
Midroom. semiJ.urnished, " u~e " 
fireplace, ~ patio ,doors, 
sldrted and set up In  town. 
mo.,+mo "~"  ~y to follow ,. ( .l~-gk| e 
dollu 
herald 
MUST S ILL :  wig - ~1" 
Holldlre travel trsller. LIlul 
mW cw~lltton. Full blth, 
We level oven, sm~_. o• 
Asking 11,500 firm. Phone 




1976 "- I I '  VANGUARD , " 
CAmper Wailer. SleePS six, ,- 
fr ld~, dove, hot Widlr . . . .  " -  " : : 
,..k. ~,+, nd "--".: To 0rder  ' "r fo rm 
~ m"; . . tu ;  ) , . _  .. 
_ , + 
GALAXY C~PERITT i . '  
~.way fr ld~, stove, hn~ace, 
Isck~ and boat reck. Phone 
IZS.~I11, 11,100• A dell  1or : 
t~tl~HI l id  f l ihh~, , -  ,,a,,* ' , ' 
. Ha lob too bigor too small, 
~ex  Sandblaster does it all. 
Nex  A izody iM..roduces his new mobile 
sandblaster. 
: :Ai EX:SOO  S 
• " ,moer~Av. .  
(Kreas from Sk~ Holel) 
. wcal l  Aloxeti~r~10~0 " " - 
• Easy Up Shelving I. ii 
Lomtnated Tobies 
SKEENA )OUTH WOR, K. INCENTIVE. PROC-.d~ a~.  . , 
d5S2 GREIG AVENUE~ " " . -- 
1ERRACE. B.C. PHONE 63~/8  
veG IM8 ' ~- 
• I t- 
I .. ~[ r 
: . . .  :•. . . . - , , / : ' : , ," : .  , 
g i f t s  and  cards  .+ 
help a<:hildm 
' [ 
For a free ~bchme,  rag ~!  free a 
an'/Ume; 1-800-268-6362. 
Ask ~ o~emor 5 ~ . .  .~=:~ [ 
In B.C., ca+l ton freD ilnylk1~:+ I 
• . ' } 
. ve 1980 r MaMa RX7 ~ ~,:=' +;~! 
5.sp~,d. 5,300 km. NEW CONDITION+ :n : 
• $11,500;  Phone  
a.fler5:00p.m: . "  o: =" j: 
~ i ' .  :. • I I 
~ .y ~,-.-=, • . __ .%.--_ 
Phone ns-4a~ days mk for Cary ~ eu-~ mgo ~_ 











i l Sell + • ' '~:,,!,'i ",::: ~:, .
, . . 
4000 635 - . ~r ~ " 
x=, 
:'.l~gl 14, The Herald, Thursday, April 9, 1981 
. . . . . .  , .  . , ", . -  ' . . . . . .  : . :  : "  
EXPECT THE BESTAND GET IT HERE! 
"We take great pleasure in 
bringing you The President's Sale, 
It symbolizes~one of the ways 
we can show our appreciation for 
you valued patronage, 
!• 
We think we're right when we say 
the most important reason for 
shopping here is to offer you a 
clean, bright store with a good 
selection and quality items 
serviced by courteous people• And 
last but not least, very compet- 
itive pricing throughout. 
Save on featured Famous brands 
:Win Overwaitea Gift Certificates ; . , • . 
Win Famous brand Grand Prizes 
From time to time, Overwaitea Total prizes worth over $70 500 people ar able to go a step 
further --something extra to make. ~ • 
your shopping trips more rewarding•,. 
Just like our founder Mr. Kidd , 
did when he sold eighteen.ounces ' .. ' 
of tea for the price of a pound, , Every  
Over-Weight-Tea. Today it's the . ' j t~ IVA I ' lUa |*Aa  . 
President'~ Sale." • • v w ~ u u ~ u  
has their-( n 
comp. lete set 




PORTABLE 12"  B& TV 
Great little friend to have around in the 
kitchen or elsewhere• It's 100% solid state. 
Glare-free screen for easy indoor or outdoor 
viewing• Operates on house current or on 
-batteries (optional extra accessory). 
Earphone included for private listening, A 
' .qreat little prize. 
" "  SUGG. RETAIL VALUE S279.96  " 
OSTER KITCHEN CENTRE. 
Now here's an exciting prize to win. Does just about everything but eat. 
Firstly, it is a powerfu! 10 speed food mixer with extra set of hook-beaters io 
knead bread dough• Converts to a 10 speed blender.•.Then to a slicer. 
shredder for making salads, french fries, 'etc. Lastly, a grinder for meat and 
other foods. A beautiful prize . . . .  
EUREKA 
VACUUM CLEANER 
DELUXE MODEL WITH SATELLITE 
ROTO-MATIC POWER HEAD 
This powerful vacuum Is loaded with ~rea  
and accessories. 
Power Mad has deluxe beater all;metal bar 
caljKl Vlbra Groomer II, Bullt-ln llght for the 
dark place=. 2-way. edge cleaner -- slde 
.!uctlPn,llOfil .for .c!.ean!ng right ~ ,~ wall8 
Automatic rewind powercorcL Olllpo~ble" 
bag and fllters, Metal body, Acceuorlm 
rlde atop canlsfer, Double fan ~or 
Increased $uctloh. 2 stage motor,,, 
Multiple speed push.button controls, I
year parts and labour guarantee. A
great prize ... you could be the winner. 
Extra bags and fllterss 
Included. ~ 
SUGG. RETAI b VALUE, 
J ' t% 
St 1 e.OO "~ - - - ' -  S O N Y  
AMIFM MANTLE RADIO 
This home companion's exceptional feature is the 
oversize 6%" speaker. Big sound --  bass and treble 
controls. Illuminated ial. Transformer-less, capacflor 
coupled solid state circuitry. Bugbln AFC for drift-tree 
FM. External antenna terminal. Walnut grain cabinet. 
SUQO, RETAIl. 
VALUE 
$99.98  ~ 
OSTER 
JUICE EXTRACTOR 
Enjoy fresh juices from firm fruits 
and vegetables just like you had 
your-own restaurant equipment. 
Eight easy-to-clean and assemble 
parts. Powerful centrifugal force 
extracls juice in seconds. Cleaning 
brush and recipe booklet included. 
Enjoy it everyday. 
SUOG. RETAIL 
VAtUE $$2 .98  
OSTER 
SUPER GRILL 
16 incl') diameter family .~ize griddle.. 
Teflon II non-stick surf0ce. Removable 
temperature control for completely immersible 
washing. Recipe book. One year warrar~ty. A 
super prize. 
A U TOMA TIC 
EGG COOKER/ 
POACHER 
Cooks 8 eggs al a time. 
t .  soft. med~n or I~,d 
II boged. Egg Ix~cher 
accessory cooks 4 81 a 
t*ne. Thermom.caly 
i controled heat, light 
shows when eggs am 
done. 
euoo. nET =, vaL~ 1136.91 
A JIM PATTISON COMPANY 
, THE SAVINGS ON YOUR FAVOURITE 
BRANDS ARE GREAT. ,, 
, THE NUMBER OF PRIZES HAVE 
NEVER BEEN GREATER. 
, THE OVERALL WORTH IN PRIZES 
AND DISCOUNTS IS OUR GREATEST. 
Entering is simple. Winning is fun. So come 
on in. Cash in your coupons for Famous Brands. 
Enjoy the savings, and of course, the product. 
Have the cashier validate your coupons when you 
have purchased participating product(s). Th.en 
simply deposit your validated coupon/entries 
in Our ballot box. 
That's all there is to it. And if your entry is 
pulled, at one of the weekly draws for certif- 
icates, and you correcity answer a skill testing 
question, you win 25, 15, 10 or 5 doUars worth 
in Overwallea cedificates...No~v, if your entry 
was validated, you would win double the 
certificate value or 50, 30, 20 or 10 dollars 
worth. 
Anyone can enter without making a purchase and 
win certificates. However, only validated 
/ 
entries qualify 1or Grand Prizes and double 
certificate winnings. 
You can win weekly prize certificates as often 
as your name is drawn and you corrbctly answer 
a skin testing, question. You can win only one of 
the grand prizes.' 
Entrant must be eighteen years of age or more. 
Ovewvaltea employees, their immediate families 
and supplier agencies are not eligible. 
tO' win PdZas. No prize substitution. 
Weekly' prizes are drawn Saturday afternoons 
March 28, April 4 & 11; Grand Prizes on April 18, 
Easter weekend 1981. 
Shop'our Prealdenfssale for the food and ' 
household items you'd need anyway. Nothing 
extra to buy. Come on in. you could very well be 
; a wifiner. ,- 
SKEENA MALL 
- -  TERRACE 
CiTY CENTRE 
- -  KITIMAT 
